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OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

DEATH Or THE POPE.

Dear Mb. Editor,—So much has 
been written on the death of the Pope, 
that it appears almost unnecessary to 
make further reference to it, but these 
brief notes upon passing events would 
be incomplete without some allusion to 
such au important event. A prolong
ed life, and a lengthened occupancy of 
the Pap-il throne will make the name 
of the deceased Prelate a very memo
rable one. In addition to these his ca
reer has been most remarkable, and 
during his Pontificate events of unus
ual importance to Italy and the Catho
lic Church have transpired.

the temporal dominion 

has been wrested from the Papacy and 
the Italian Kingdom occupies a com
manding and hopeful place among 
European Powers. The General Coun
cil of the Romish Church has promul
gated the doctrine of Papal Infallibility 
and other changes of vast importance 
will mark the reign of the late Pontiff 
as one of unparalleled interest. Pius 
IXih is reported to have been aman of 
very great amiability, a priest whose 
life was blameless, temperate and pure. 
He secured a large amount of personal 
esteem, and visitors to Rome from all 
parts of the world, and of all commu
nions, speak highly of the distinguish
ed Ruler of the Vatican. He could not 
yield gracefully to his reverses, and 
cherished rather sharp and unforgiving 
sentiments towards his opponents, is
suing anathemas and excommunica
tions on the heads of many who differ
ed from him. His claims for deference 
and unreserved obedience were high 
and not unfrequently preposterous. He 
had many failings, but the prevailing 
tone of bis numerous biographers, is 
that of generous recognition of his Un
doubted talents and of his private and 
public virtue.

DEATH or OKOROE CBUIKSHANK
who was well known and widely es
teemed for his artistic ability and his 
life of philanthropy. His long connec
tion with painting and engraving, goes 
back almost to the beginning of the 
present century, snd he has been fore
most in the ranks of the talented and 
clever illustrators of popular works and 
papers. Serious, witty or comical by 
turns, he was always severe on all forms 
of vice and folly. There are sound les
sons and useful suggestions through 
all his works. He threw much energy 
into the temperance movement, and his 
genius was never more powerful than 
when depicting the terrible results of 
the drink traffic and the misery of its 
victims. The deceased artist was an 
acceptable speaker, an earnest worker, 
a liberal helper to many works of mercy, 
and was permitted to labor on to the 
close of life, beloved and honored by a 
very large circle of admirers and friends.

THE DEATH OF DR. buFF 

the veteran Indian Missionary has just 
taken place, and Edinburgh has laid 
him in his grave with all the distin
guishing honor of a public funeral. 
The grand old missionary was well de
serving of the love and renown which 
crowned the decline of his life, which 
has been evidenced at his interment, 
tod will long surround his name and 
make his memory fragrant. He was a 
sound scholar, an enthusiast in his de
votion to the mission work, and his ser
vices in Ind’a were of incalculable va
lue. Since his return to Scotland he 
has taken an important part in the 
direction of the foreign work of his 
church, and by his fervent eloquence 
Uu the platform or in the pulpit, 
tod by his pen he has rendered most 
valuable service. He was spared to a 
good age, and retained to the very close 
of life his mental powers, and passed 
into eternity in full assurance and 
cloudless peace.

THE EASTERN QUESTION

it the time of writing these lines the 
Outlook is more hopeful. The intense 
itraiu is relaxed. Parliament granted 
the six millions, and the Government 
is doing its best to spend a considéra- 
ole part of it before the vote of credit 
will expire on March 31st. They are 
purchasing vessels, pushing forward 
some that are building, large numbers 

toen are being employed in Dock
yards and arsenals, and a vast buzz of 
Preparation is heard in all military de
partments. We feel tolerably secure 
?0w until the Conference meets, and 
“npes are strong that then some other 

out of the trouble, will be de 
*"i instead of entering into war.

THE ENGLISH FLEÊT

has proceeded to within a few miles of 
Constantinople. The Sultan did not 
desire it, and while it had to encounter 
no opposition when it finally sailed up, 
it went without leave. The assigned 
reason was the maintenance of order, 
and the security of the English resi
dents. But the. number and strength 
of the vessels were out of all proportion 
to the mere task of taking care of Eng
lish folk, and looked very much like a 
menance to Russia. Then came a 
threat from Russia, that they must ad
vance on Constantinople, for the pro
tection of all the Christians there, and 
for a time it was believed that the 
threat was fulfilled. They are very 
near the famous capital, and in the 
event of any serious hitch in the com
plicated negotiations, or any further 
warlike demonstration on our part, they 
can qu;ckly enter, and it will be no 
easy task to drive them out. They arc 
not far from Gallipoli, and they have in 
many respects a terrible hold upon the 
prostrate Empire. The terms of peace 
are not yet arranged, and there are re
ports current that the Turks have be
come rather untractable within the last 
few days. This may arise from the 
presence of the fleet, and some linger
ing hope that after all England may 
actively interfere for their relief, and 
prevent the threatened dismemberment 
of their possessions. “ B.”

Feb. 21, 1878.

OUR PROFESSIONS.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
(BY AN M. D.)

To any young man desirous of spend
ing a life of usefulness, and benefit to 
his kind, the profession of medicine 
presents many attractions. To pos
sess the knowledge necessary to heal 
the sick, to relieve the suffering, and 
to allay pain, is certainly no mean at
tainment, and he who views it correct
ly will consider it second to no calling 
on earth, in its opportunity for doing 
good to others. That the sacred trust 
of this noble profession has often been 
prostituted by dishonest minds, to prey 
upon credulous and suffering humanity, 
detracts not in the least from the nobil
ity of the profession itself, but should 
incite its friends to guard it with more 
jealous care. It is a profession honor
able for its hoary age, its benefits to 
humanity, and for the great and illus
trious men whose lives have been de
voted to its pursuit and study. From 
the time of Æsculapius till this time, 
many of the greatest minds have been 
found in its ranks ; and though it has 
been assailed by the wicked, the igno
rant, and the skeptical from without 
its ranks, and by dreamers, experi
menters and fanatics from within, it 
still stands grand in its ever increasing 
ability to “ do good unto all men.”

But with all the attractiveness of 
the profession we love, with all the 
honor of following its course of useful
ness, wc hesitate before advising young 
men to adopt it as a life business. In
deed our object just now is to show 
many young men why they should not 
enter the profession at all. There 
are three motives we consider which 
should actuate every individual aiming 
at the adoption of the profession of 
medicine; to do good unto others, to 
gain eminence for skill and ability 
and to win an iiujomc worthy of Ins 
knowledge and grave responsibility. 
Now there arc many tilings in the way 
debarring him from obtaining these 
objects in their desired and desirable 
decree ; and among the first of these 
is lhe already crowded state of the 
profession—crowded to such an extent 
that many within its ranks, with all 
the conditions to ensure success fail 
hopelessly. “ The medical schoo s of 
the United States turn out about three 
thousand graduates every year; add 
to this the annual production of the 
European and Canadian Colleges, and 
we have no mean army annually add
ed to an already overcrowded profess
ion." Nova Scotia with its scattered

population has about three hundred 
practioners, while Ontario has fifteen 
hundred, and our own Halifax about 
forty. Indeed we find throughout the 
Dominion that every town and nearly 
every village is full to overflowing. 
While in the neighboring Republic the 
supply exceeds the requirements to a 
greater extent even than with us. In 
the newer Provinces and Territories 
the same condition of things exists, 
and while farmers, laborers and arti- 
zans, are asked for and find ample 
room and opportunity, the medical 
profession is already crowded. That 
the medical profession has already too 
many within its ranks should of itself 
be a sufficient reason to induce -think
ing and cautious young men to hesi
tate before adding themselves to the 
numbers; but to those who are willing 
to take their chances in the multitude 
we would like to point out other 
causes and conditions of failure.

Many persons enter upon the study 
of medicine without a previous libera] 
education and are thus almost incapac. 
itated for its proper study or ability to 
comprehend its teaching. Young men 
from the farm, the workshop, the 
counting house or the school-room with 
minds poorly cultured begin this study 
when they should possess a good edu
cation and trained intellect necessary 
to the successful understanding of the 
subject they are to pursue. The result 
is, in spite of his best endeavors and 
continuous industry, a half-educated 
physician, a man who must be a fail
ure pressed by the keen competition 
around him. He who wins in these 
days and stands a peer among his fel
lows must have no such positive 
weights to keep him back. The defec
tive early education will show through 
the whole after life. To all then who 
lack a liberal education as the founda
tion for the pursuit of this special 
study we respectfully but earnestly 
tender the advice to leave the medical 
profession alone.

Another obstacle in the way of suc
cess is a want of adaptability to the 
requirements of the profession. We 
may fail to make ourselves plain on 
this point. Granting a finished medi
cal education and a sphere of labor not 
overcrowded, there is yet required, 
may we say, tact to win and maintain 
the public patronage and confidence. 
Men there have been of ability and ex
cellent medical attainments, yet want
ing this necessary qualification, who 
have utterly failed as practitioners. 
Goldsmith, whose name and works arc 
immortal though he possessed in
credible industry," could not succeed 
in the practice of the profession ; and 
Dr. Holland incur own time, who has 
attained such excellent jiosition in the 
literarv world, looked in vain for pa
tients from his surgery window in 
Springfield, Mass. By failure in his 
chosen profession, Holland va-- actual
ly driven into literature. For lack of 
this adaptibility as well as fur the 
overcrowded state of the profession 
we find irt our own Province and m 
other parts of the Dominion, physic
ians who have been driven or drifted 
into various other pursuits. M e hive 
found them at the Dentists’ Lathe, 
presiding at the school-master's desk, 
as clerks behind the counter, on the 
farm, in the counting room, in the pul
pit and even as the professional tramp.
Happy's w*lu *xtoie *s ,u0
late that he has chosen a profession tv 
which lie is unsuited and which is un
suited to him ; for often thç, man re
alizes his mistake when the die is east, 
when opportunities for other pursuits 
in life are forever past ; and instead of 
his talents adorning a profession to 
which he was suited, he finds himself 
obliged to drag along a useless life 
with all his aims a failure.

It may be possible that some may

not be able to determine whether they 
are suited to the profession or not. To 
these we might say, that if to a good 
education, a clear head, a large share 
of pluck and perseverance, they cannot 
add a good temper, an ability to judge 
human nature, a lack of selfishness 
and heart full of sympathy for others, 
they would do well to eschew the me
dical profession at least in its civil 
practice.

Another question of some moment 
to a young man contemplating the 
profession of medicine is the strength 
of his constitution. To the country 
physician in particular the duties of 
his life are most trying to health. Ir
regularity in his daily meals, loss of 
sleep, exposure to winter’s severest 
cold and fiercest storms, to spring and 
autumn’s rain and mud, and to sum
mer’s laming heat require a good 
physique and no mean powers of en
durance. To the busy and active phy
sician there is little time for rest, less 
for recreation, but mind and body are 
kept on almost constant strain ; and 
no hour of his is too sacred to be brok
en in upon by the real or imaginary 
invalid. Yet to him who loves his 
profession, it is a life of great pleasure ; 
while to him who has made the wrong 
choice, it must be the dreary existence 
of the galley slave.

We have barely suggested the neces
sity of a sympathy for others on the part 
of the physician. The selfish doctor is 
never a success be he ever so skilful. In 
the sick-room a kind word, a genuine 
smile, with a manner that expresses 
interest in the invalid, do much to 
win the patients confidence in the skill 
of his medical attendant, and more, 
they do a great deal in restoring the 
lost balance of health, and the patient 
is really better for the doctor’s pre
sence. There are more aids to health 
at the physican’s command than mere 
drags. Yet this gift we know is 
heaven-born and can never be acquir
ed where natural kindliness of heart 
is lacking.

The physician should ever be a man 
of honor and integrity. His position 
is a responsible one, and often in his 
sacred care are placed jewels more pre
cious than gold can buy. He is not 
only the skilful healer of the sick, but 
frequently the trusted friend, the con
fidant and the adviser, while in his 
breast are held secrets of others as sa
cred as those of the confessional ; and 
alas! ho conceals many a skeleton 
other than those used for the study of 
anatomy. Often his advice changes 
the whole life plans of many an indi
vidual and marks a course other than 
he had chosen. At his suggestion 
professions, trades, pursuits are laid 
aside and others adopted in their stead. 
How necessary then that a sense of 
honor and uprightness should guide 
him in his responsibilities !

that is the manner of prayer in the pulpit. 
The old preachers ' wrestled with God in 
prayer.’ Any one whose memory grasps 
those old times, will at once mark the dif
ference between the prayers of the former 
and the present time. The old preacher 
prayed as though he expected an answer 
then and there ; and how often it came io 
ovei whelming power upon the congre
gation! They iirplored, they besought, 
they importuned, they plead the promisee, 
they could not be denied ; and the kneel
ing church joined in the earnest plea, 
with the vocal cry, ‘ Amen ! Come, Lord 
Jesns !’ Aie such prayers hcaid in our 
churches nowP •But,’ one says, 1 such 
exercises would drive all sensible people 
from the house.’ Let them go ; the in
fusible people would come in, and you 
will have solved the much agitated ques
tion, ‘ how to teach the masses.’ ”

Down-right earnestness in the pul
pit is as necessary now as ever. How 
are men to believe us if the soul be not 
full of the divine subject ? And how 
are we to satisfy ourselves or others as 
to our sincerity in this awful truth, if 
eye and voice and manner be not in 
harmonious activity before the world ? 
As to prayer in the pulpit, this is an 
opportunity to bring together God ar.d 
sinners, which may well stir the soul.

AN EDITORIAL COUPLE.

The North-Western 'leetotaüer, a welk- 
conducted weekly paper published at L» 
Crosse, Wisconsin, has, we note, under 
its title this announcement :—

J. Allison. A.M | Editors.
M. L. Allison, A. M. j

J. Allison is Professor Allison, former
ly Principal of Ladies’ Academy Saokville 
and M. L. Allison is his wife. The pro
fessor is a clever and cultured writer and 
one of the most powerful natural orators 
Nova Scotia has yet produced. He has 
lately gone into the Temperance move
ment in, Wisconsin, and appears to be an 
extremely popular lecturer. Mrs. Allison 
is a woman of superior intellectual powers 
and is a fine writer. Both are regular 
graduates of an American College. Thej 
seem well fitted to make their mark in the 
position they occupy, and will doubtless 
do much good in it.—News.

DR. MARK TRAFTON ON THE 
PAST AND PRESENT.

Old men see with the eyes of experi
ence. If any one is at liberty to form 
judgments upon modern as compared 
with previous conditions sf the church, 
it surely is a man of age and opportu- 
nities. Dr. Trafton of New England, 
all know who have read his book or his 
fugitive, racy letters, is not a cynic. 
When he discourses upon the defects of 
our religious life or worship, we ought 
at '.cast to listen respectfully. Here is 
a remark he makes iu Zio^s IFerald, on 
preaching :

“ Arc we not losing faith in the ‘ preach
ing of the Word ?’ D* we not rely too 
much on our ‘extraordinary means,’ upon 
,,ur auxiliaries ? We are expected i Ilea 
ven pity us !} to fill the empty slips, to 
raise the current expenses, to pay off a 
crushing debt, to popularize ‘our pulpit 
and to do this we must be sensational, 
•tnd select and advertise all sorts of tak- 
i,,., and trite subjects ! The poor preach
er,"almost ashamed of the course he feels 
forced to pursue, says to himself : ‘ A
necessity is upon me; if I do not draw 
and fill the house, the few who represent 
and rule this church will not ask for my 
return, and the authorities dare not send 
me back against their remonstrance^ or, 
should they do it, I shall be opposed' by 
men whom I wouldn’t set with the dogs 
uf my flock, if I had one !”

This is another shrewd opinion upon 
pulpit exercise ;

There is another matter germane to this 
discussion, to which I must refer, and

THE TELEPHONE ANTICIPATED.
—Long ago the wise man said “ There 
is no new thing under the sun." We 
are continually being reminded that the 
civilisation of ancient times was nearer 
a level with that of the present than 
modern self-satisfaction is wont to 
allow. Here, for an example, is an old 
Afriwn anticipation of that wonder
ful instrument, the telephone, which 
has stired the admiration of the world 
as one of the latest triumphs of human 
thoughts. A missionary writes that an 
instrument for the transmission of in
telligence by sound has been in exist
ence from time immemorial among the 
Camaroons on the west coast of Africa. 
Adrawing and discretion of tbisinstru- 
ment, the “Ellieinbic,” was sent to the 
Atheneum October, 1865. It is thus 
described : “By the sounds produced on 
striking the instrument the natives car
ry on conversation with great rapidity 
£nd at several miles’ distance. The 
sounds are made to produce perfect and 
distinct language, as intelligible to the 
natives as that uttered by the human 
voice, and which I had the means of 
testing on several occasions. The in
strument is in universal use among the 
Camaroons, and up in the interior, in 
the Abo and Budi countries, a part of 
Central Africa not yet visited by Europ
eans .” Such facts have a close bear
ing upon the question of man’s original 
estate. Traces of a high, ancient 
civilisation are being continually un
covered in many quarters. As wc 
trace backwards the line of human 
descent we come quite as near the being 
made a little lower than the angels. The 
proofs of man’s deterioration grow 
quite as rapidly as the evidence cf his 
improvement. Retrogression is a fact 
of anthropology,as well as progression. 
The story of Eden is not yet ruled out 
fiom the realm of scientific probabili
ties.
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ON THE LORD S PRAYER.
BT W. L. T.

Our Father which art in heaven !
Glory, praise and love be given.

That thou bast shown the way.
The way that leads to heaven on high, 
Beyond this earth beyond this sky,

To everlasting day.
Tsoght us to love thy hallowed name, 
That thou a world of sin o’er came,

By dying in our stead.
And raising up love’s banner high, 
Which tells to man be need not die,

For Jesu’s blood was shed.

O4 thy kingdom here may come, 
And be an everlasting one 

GC union, love and peace, 
a«H that this love of teace. 

shed abroad in every soul,
And evermore increase.

That thy blessed will may here done 
W# every soul beneath the sun,

And God be glorified,
Throughout this world of sin and shame 
For which the Lord of glory came,

Add in our stead he died.

Givfc us this day our daily bread,
The savour of our living Head,

Our Jesus crucified,
To bear the sins of man away.
And open out a brighter day 

And homes in heaven provide.

Wilt thou our trespasses forgive,
That we may here divinely live 

And live to God alone,
Eÿ bearing with each other here 
And for each woe to shed a tear,

Though it be not our own.

Into temptation lead us not.
For feeble t-eems our common lot,

The lot of all mankind.
For shouldest thou here withhold thy hand, 
Against the foe we could not stand, 

Though we might be inclined.

From evils that on every hand 
Show discord over all the land,

Wilt thou deliver us,
By opening up tby kingdom here,
And on our hearts stamp filial fear, 

TCuown only to the just

Thine is the kingdom and the power 
Earthly kingdoms wane and lower ;

But thine forever stands 
And when this earth has passed away, 
Thine will stand out in bold array 

The fairest of all lauds.

Amen to what our Lord doth say,
Amen to souls found in the way,

Gloiy and pi aise amen- 
Amen to angel choirs who sing, 
Hossannah to our Heavenly King 

Will eve 1 more ascend.

Amen to the white robed who stand,
Day without night at God’s right hand, 

And holy ! holy ! cry.
All.glory be to God in heaven,
That free from all unrighteous leaven, 

They never move shall die.

Nqw who can tell the joys that wait,
To greet the saints at heaven’s gate,

When faitb is lost in sight.
Or paint the scenes that meet the eye ;
Or look thereon until they die,

ÎAnd wear those robes of white.

WESLEY THE METHODIST 
PATTERN.

PROF. J. P. LACROIX, PH. D.

Such was the spiritual equipment, 
such the devotion of mind and heart, 
with which Wesley began Lis work of 
calling sinners to God. What wonder 
that he succeeded ! WLat wonder that 
when excluded from stately cathedral, 
the multitude thronged out to him in 
the streets and fields ! What wonder 
that sinners were converted by scores 
<wd hundreds ; that preachers were 
•wakened and brought to his aid ; that 
societies were speedily formed in every 
«ity and county in England and Ire
land ; that the work soon spread to the 
West Indies, to America, to the Islands 
•f the seas ! What wonder that at the 
dose of his life he could thank God for 
superabundant success, and look out 
upon devoted followers to the number 
of 13^000, faithfully seived by 540 self- 
denying itinerant preachers I And what 
wonEvr that a work of God founded by 
such a man and in such a spirit was 
based upon solid foundations, and tbit, 
after his death, it grew and extended 
juntas b‘tore, so that it belts the en- 
wre globe, and embraces over 3.000,000 
members, teaches over 4,000,000 Sun- 
day school scholars, besides influencing 
over 6,000,000 of non members who at
tend its ministry ! Thirteen millions of 
souls brought into constant weekly con
tact with the pure word of God,—surely 
this is an achievement well worth the 
ten p.ivarv sacrifice of any amount of 
i® ,lUl! comfort and ease t Was not 
Wesley right in his thorough self con- 
aeration to God? When hundreds 
cned out upon him as an insane enthu- 
««st and fanatic, was nobhe the oulv 
one t at was sane among them ?

Let us now . ,;use and ask : What 
S? trader as aman that
— 8,eJ 1 vclved by his peculiarly devoted
life ? A suffic

a voice from heaven. But he fell into 
the Antinomian delusion ; he made too 
much of “ grace alone” and too little of 
the commandments ; and putting his 
loose views into practice, he undid the 
work of his life, was expelled from the 
church for gross immorality, and sank 
away into darkness.

Tnoiuas Maxfield, for 20 years one of 
Mr. Wesleys most faithful helpers, let 
his brain be turned by delusions on the 
subject of sanctification, became Mr. 
Wesley’s bitter enemy, seceeded, and 
spent the remnant of his days in com* 
paritive feebleness as pastor of a single 
congregation.

George Whitfield was superior to 
Wesley in fervid eloquence, and bis 
equal in missionary zeal. But as, nar
row fatalism trammeling hie thoughts, 
and a lack of system undermining bis 
labors, he passed through the world 
like a momentary messenger, like a 
dazzling meteor from the skies, but left 
comparitively little permanent results.

John Fletcher was Wesley’s peer in 
logical reasoning and in holiness of 
heart. But he shut himself up in a 
country parish ; but for the writings he

the oft quoted words : “ The best of all 
God is with us.” His favorite hymn,

“ I’ll praise my Maker while I've breath.” 

was often taken up, until hie faltering 
lips refused to do their service. Fi
nally at the hour of ten, when the dim 
London day was feebly lighting up his 
weary face, he uttered his last word 
“ Farewell.I” and expired, without a 
quiver or à groan, in the midst of h'is 
friends.

Fitting close to a matchless lifa / 
How like the setting of the orb of light 
after the majestic course of the day ! 
What lessons in such a life ! Nor are 
they lessons of discouragement. It is 
true few Christians can have the outer 
success of a £ohn Wesley, or win bis 
place in the annals of the world. But 
all can have his spiritual success. And 
in the day of eternity the single mite of 
the poor widow, or the single well-used 
talent of the humblest child of God, 
will shine with the same lustre as the 
diadems of the very Princes of Israel. 
—Pitts. Adv.

been given or implied ; we have space 
but for a few additional thoughts.

First, we note his masterly calmness.
Amid all the wild storms of persecu
tion, personal assault, misrepresenta
tion, slander, ridicule, pharisaic malice 
and devilish conspiracy, that dashed 
upon Mr. Wesley, none was so calm and 
cool and steady in his purpose as Wes
ley himself. And well might he be calm 
so long as the bright pole star is clearly 
seen in the sky : what cares the ship for 
all the storms and billows the ocean can 
raise against it below ? John Wesley 
had taken his bearings. He knew that 
his cause was God’s cause. And if God 
was for him who could prosper against 
him ?

Hence his absolute freedom from 
anxiety. Alone, in the midst of a surg
ing, raging multitude inflamed by the 
devilish spirits of brandy and of fana
tical hate, Wesley never blanched, never 
quailed ; but, Stephen-like, calmy pro
claimed his message of truth, and, with 
more than Stephen’s success, disarmed 
the storm of its rage, ani controlled the 
multitude at his will.

When great flood-tides of t.he most 
malicious and mose cunningly invented 
slanders burst upon him as unexpected 
and sudden as a thunder-clasp at noon
day, so that his friends were thrown 
into consternation, and his followers 
into doubt, and when ordinary wisdom 
would suggest that he pause in his 
work and pursue bis slanderers into 
their remotest hiding place, Mr. Wes
ley usually smiled at the impotent rage, 
asked his followers to pray for his 
enemies, and himself continued with 
out a moment's interruption bis labour 
of gathering souls for God. For said 
he : My cause is God’s cause ; and to 
God I shall leave the keeping of my 
good name.

Secondly, we note his noble modesty.
Mr. Wesley was one of the most unas
suming of great men in all the annals 
of history. None more child-like, none 
more respectful to his opponents, none 
more free from pretension. Mr. Wes
ley sincerely believed in the attainable
ness of Christian Perfection this side 
of death ; and he was ever ready to 
credit the evidence of such as claiming 
that they had actually reached it. But 
as for himself lie hesitated. His eagle 
eye saw too clearly the waverings and 
possible self-deceptions of his own heart.
Hence he paused and reflected ; and he 
even bore with serenity the presump
tuous exhortations of those who, in com
parison with himself, were but children 
in Christian experience. And to the 
hour of his death we have no evidence 
that he claimed actually to have reach
ed the full stature of the Christian 
ideal.

Lastly, wc note bis Cbristion liberal
ity. Wesley’s heart and mind were of
tooheroic type to ad nut of bigotry or aQy falte|illgg> any~shlMi<>W8t anT ro. | self for college, he" followed * the Arts’ j deed' of the «elf-asserting kind of Ion 
sectarianism. To h.m the kingdom of ? Jn lab(>ra abundant in faith un. course at the Wesleyan University, | *hat 1B, 8°metimes ^in «hallownatures;
God was not shut ,n by petty sbibbo- ^ .q tfae burni zea, of | Middleton, U. S„ taking his degree oi ! but ~l“’ '*
leths or priest-made creeds. But it . . , , .. , , T, ,, , . . lo,n , ,, „ present and abounding. It was seen w., , ... , his manhoods strength,—such was the | Bachelor of Arts m 1859, and Master . „ , • , . , . i af,..1Word«was as wide as human history and as ° f A . 1Û#;1 the temple m his boyhood, and atteiwarns

There is perhaps no more .* 
amiable trait in all that is tau»i,t “Wf 
pecting our Lord’s human charL* 
the strength snd permanency o{ î*f th*H 
sonal affections. We see thisW*•P*r‘- 
illustrated in hie relations with the 
of Bethany. That household 
dently made up of devout Jew, ^ V* 
friends in Jerusalem of the better 
religiously. They seem also to 
somewhat elevated in their pecuniary2 
social relations, as is shown by the «Z. 
acter of the entertainment afforded to 
Christ and his disciples. Their house had 
probably been hi, temporary abode durin, 
some of bis many visita to the Holy Cite 
and this intercourse had led to a close and 
tender friendship between the august guest 
and the favored entertainers. That th* 
favor was mutual, and fully participated 
in by our Lord, is shown by the intetjut. 
remark. of the evangelist : ** Now 
loved Martha and her sister and Lassroa" 
Here more nearly than than anywhere else 
in Judea he found he found a hone ; yj 
here were those who felt it to be their 
highest honor and most precious privilege 
to extend to him the fullest and heart»® 
hospitality. The incidents attending 
both the death and the resurrection of 
Lazarus very fully illustrate these things 
His finite human knowledge allowed him* 
to presume that “ this sickness is not unto 
death;” but when the disease cad oc
curred the divinity within him revealed 
that fact to his human understanding. 
His hasty return to Judea, his a idly ten
der greetings with the sorrowing sisters, 
and bis sympathetic weeping at the se- 
pulcher, all testify to his humanity as 
fully as his power over the grave attested 
bis God-head.

His 1. ve for his mother, and also that 
for John, proved and illustrated this 
thought. In these we see human live 
sanctified and elevated beyond all earthly 
comparison. It was not simply because 
John was more devout and heavenly- 
minded than any other of the twelve that

DAVID ALLISON, LL.D.
, On the death of the late Rev. A. S.

prepared under the adv.ee and in de- Hunt, Superintendent of Education for 
fence of Mr Wesley, h,s name would Nova Scotia, considerable anxiety was 
almost have fallen out from Methodist j felt by the friends of education in that

18 0r^‘ ; Province concerning the selection of
Charles Wesley was the equal to his his successor. And rightly so, for there 

brother in early missionary labors, and are few offices within the gift of the 
his superior in p oetic fire. But a bigot- Provincial Govi rnments of such import
ed high-churchmauship cooled the ardor an ce as this, inasmuch as the incumb- 
of his later years ; and but for his un- ent has practically charge of the edu- 
surpassed hymns, he would occupy but cation of the people, his policy being, 
a subordinate {’lace beside the founder as a matter pt course, adopted by the 
of Methodism. authorities and enf< reed by his large

Only John Wesley, of all the holy la- staff of inspi ctoi s and teachers through- 
borers on the great Methodist temple, oul the country. When it was first ru- 
is entitled by right to be called the i mou red that the President of Mount 
founder and finisher of the structure. Allison Wresleyan College, Sackvide,

Only he had the strength to keep bis had been offered the appointment, the 80 treated by tbe Maater ag to
bead clear and cool amid all the dangers anxiety was changed to hope that he : (;ome to be recognized aa -that disciple 
that beset him on the right and on the would accept, and the official announce- wbom je8u3 iove(j.” The two probably 
left. Only be had the heart that was of his induction to the office was were nearly akin by birth and of about
never daunted, never discouraged, and hailed with a chorus of congratulations, the same age, and with their natural casts \ j 
that kept its youth to the end. Only j It was universally felt that the Govern- of mind very much alike; and each of 
he it was upon whom all others leaned mout hud made a wise choice, and had them being at once eminently loving and 
for support, and who himself had abso- j «‘dected a gentleman capable of man. 
lutely no one to lean upon but himself at>'D8 tha educational affairs of the

Province with zeal and ability. Tbe 
secular and religious papeas were for 
once unanimous in their approval, and 
President Allison entered upon his du- 

votion deseive the homage of mankind, t es with welcomes from all quarters.
hire is the place for its ample bestow- | 1 he new Superintendent is just forty- the most favored three, m the scenes of
al. ^How in the day of eternity will all one years old, having been born in 1836, the transfiguration and of the agonies of 
the feats of military prowess, all the at Newport, Hants County, N. S. He Gethsemane; which gave him the place of 
laurels won upon the bloody fields of 1 received his early education at tile highest honor at the last passover, ani 
human carnage, ill the plaudits of lite- grammar school in his native village, ! wb'cb displayed itself kindest of aller 
vary achievements, pale before the spi- and proceeded thence to Dalbousie Col- Plt89lulis ° OTe 'n the Cun ence **’ 
ritual achievements of men like John *®ge, at that time, 1852, conducted as a ^ tbe care of thv w]oycd dieci lc>
We6leV ! | Provincial Academy. From Dalhou- bv ad„ption ^ brotherhood with hio,.ell

We have but space for a concluding ! «h‘ he went to the Wesleyan Academy Of like character, but still more tend® 
word. We have traced the sun in its a* Sackville, N. B., to which he was to and intense, was our Lord’s love fur bii 
Orient beauty and its noon-day glory, j return in later years as President of mother, which manifests itself most on
flow now did it set? Were there any 1 the College and other institutions of mistakably whenever the two are brought 
clouds in that evening sky ? Were there education. Having thus prepjired him- i notice in the Gospel. It is not, in-

and his God.
Surely this is genuine human great

ness. Surely if masterliness of charac
ter, heroism of life, knightliness of de-

lovable, it was quite natural that « special
ly warm and intimate friendship sbvtt/J 
grow up between them.

The steadiness and amplitude of the 
Master’s affection tor the disciple were 
manifested in the closeness of the re Is 
tions to himself into which John was 
taken, which secured him a place among

broad as humanity 
doubt of meeting Marcus Aurelius in 
heaven, than he had of his humblest 
claevmceting saint. Calvinists, Roman 
Catholics, narrow ritualists were among 
his most esteemed friends. Wherever 
there Was a sincere desire to conjure 
sin and to attain to a pure heart, there 
Wesley recognized a real presence of 
the kingdom of Go.l.

Such was John Weslev ; such was 
the found< r of Methodism ; such was

TI . , , , way in which this patriarch of God de-He had no more ! , , , . . ,scended to his sepulchre.
Up to the very week of his death he 

continued engaged in the one work of 
his life. Duiing this last week he was 
arranging for his usual laborious March 
tour through the northern counties ;

of Arts in 1862. His career at the 
University attracted the attention of 
the Sackville authorities, who appoint
ed him in 1860, Professor of Classics 
in the Academy, and two years later 
presented him to the classical chair in 
the College, a position he held for seven

and de Lad seut word as to when and years, discharging its duties so effic- 
where he expected to preach and to meet lently, and proving himself so able a 
thv classes for a whole series of weeks teacher, that he was elected to the Pre- 
to come. Thus was he unconcerned for sideucy of the College in 1869. Victo- 
his own future, but solely intent on r‘a Univer-ity, Cobourg, Ont., con f err- 
doing the w >ik of the hour while the ©1 upon him in 1874 the degree of

^ 0 Bat* lbe sP*r‘t lamp of life should continue to burn. ! Doctor of Laws, and when the appoint
w ic i- d-d it , and such was ! he cha- But this lamp was now ready to go tuents to the Senate of the University

out. It was from no disease, but simply of Halifax were made, he was chosen

unt answer has already

racter, such the manner of man he was.
How strikingly he stands in contrast 

with most of the eminent men who be
gan the race when lie did, and who 
worked more or less with him !

John Cennick was equal to Wesley in 
holy zeal. He La 1 a lion’s courage and 
a mar yr s piety. But bis brain becom
ing en au. led in a narrow predestina- 
rian (r ed, he broke off from his old 
friend, crippled his own career, and 
dropped out fio.u history.

Tin m ts ÜV al.»h had the learning of a 
B-nedietine, and tbe flaming love of' 
an ap ativ. But the uncurbed energy of ' 
his soul --eon broke down his body, and 
he sank into his grave before a fourth 
of his work. wa#5dope.

Janies WheStley had greater manic 
j of eloquence than Wesley. Whole cities 
J flocked to the music of his words as to

from the exhaustion of his physical. 
frame, worn out in |^ie service of God, j 
that this venerable man went down to j 
his grave. In his last months he had 
frequently to be supported whilepreacli- 
ing, by the str mg arm of a friend. But 
still he persisted in the well beloved 
woik. S ven days before his departure, 
he ro-e at four in the morning, drove 
out ei^lveen miles from London, and 
preached to a circle of friends on :
“ Seek ye the Lord while he may be 
fvuud.”

This was his last sermon. A slight 
cold now entirely prostrated him. He 
lingered six davs, until March 2, 1791, 
when he gf-mily expired at the age of 
88. Those six days were spent, in their 
lucid intervals, in prayer and song, and 
in giving a parting baud to his friends. 
Frequent in his Very last hours were

in his willing subjection in his youth and 
manhood. It crept out at the wedding at 
Cana. It is seen in her permitted a»»- 
ciation with him during his ministry, a»4 
it culminated in unspeakable Inline* H 
bis extreme hour upon the cross. Hi* 
last act was to see to it that her deso
lation caused by his death should not b* 
complete. To that mother so beloved by 
her divine son, and so worthy to be *> 
loved, Jesus gave to her son there
after his own best beloved personal friend, 
“ the disciple whom Jesus loved ;” *«4 
vidently both parties to the relation 
so constituted duly appreciated tbe -P 
vor done them, and joyfully respon.» 
ed to tbe obligations mutually devolved

one of the twenty-four original Fellows, upon them. Such, then, is our Christ 
In the Se. ate be had a furthei oppor- f wbo veri1^ tf>ok not un hitu the Ral^®(
tua.ty ot showing lus powers, and he A ...., fllinL„. it
proved himself a hard worker iu this 
new sphere of usefulness.

Presi dent Allison will find abundance 
of employment for his administrative 
talents arid varied achievements in the 
Education office. As Secretary ex- 
officio and member of the Council of 
Public Instruction he will have to act 
as the Government’s adviser in mat
ters educational, the duty being the 
more resjonsihle that, in view of the 
constitution of the Council, it is possi
ble
uot be a single educationist, as the 
Council of Public Instruction is simply 
the Executive Council of the Province 
under another name.—Canada Church 
Journal’

Abraham. Wherefore, in ail thing®- 
behooved him to be made like unto hi* 
brethren, that he mi^ht be a merciful an 
faithful high-priest iu things pertaining 
to God, to make reconciliation for the sin* 
of tbe people.”—National Repository.
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From The United Presbyterian : I 
Christian home that is without a * dig1 
uus newspaper is not likely to be one t a 
will contribute much to Church work, 
will, indeed, know but little aboU 
tbe work, for pieach as the pastor may- 
they cannot so fix details and statistic®

there may, fur a series of years, jst’.e minds of the people that they wi11»1"
forget them before they get home. 
in addition to thi?, there is « stimu o* 
needed by most Christians to push the® 
forward to tbe work they know to be n'gP 
and necessary. This is what the fa111 
paper gives them.”
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lyrlBSATlCIfAl.
lessons.5IBLE

oT qGABTIB: -
flBST Ql^yDOM OF JUDAH

STUDIES ABOUT THE

„ .,0 Lesson xi.
• thk Assyrians : 
jf/gbty Helper. 2 
Cllfflojit to memory verses 19-21.
jfarcb 1/th.

Hkzekiah 
or, God the 

Chron. 32, 9 21.

FOR THE

EXPLANATORY.

Sennacherib. Son of Shalmanese^ 
who bad overthrown the kingdom of the 
Ten Tribes, called on the Ninevite monu
ments Tsin akki-irib. Assyria. Origin- 
ally a pi-1 vince lying between Mesopota
mia and Media, having Nineveh for its 
capital. Its people conquered nearly all 
the territory between the Persian Gulf, 
the Caspian and the Mediterranean. To 
Jerusalem. This was the second invasion 
by the Assyrians, as we learn from 2 
Kings 18, 13-15. They now came with 
the purpose of utterly destroying the 
Jewish kingdom. Lachish. An ancient 
Canaanite stronghold belonging to Ju 
dab, and situated upon the Philistine 
plain. Judah...at Jerusalem. The city 
was crowded with refugees from all part 
of the kingdom, seeking protection from 
the Assy liana.

* Siege. Or stronghold. Famine and by 
thirst. Two potent allies with a besieg 
ing army. Taken away. He has heard 
that the altars have been removed, anc 
imagines that the people have been rob 
bed of their religious privileges, and the 
God of the land made angry. One altar, 
There is need of but one altar, for the one 
great High-Priest is all-sufficient.

Other lands. He had crushed the ve- 
. volt of Babylon, ravaged the Aramean 
nations along the Tigris and Euphrates 
conquered a part of Media, reduced Zidon 
Tyre and Edom into tributary condition 
and waged successful war against Egypt 
How much less , your God. As Judab was 
least among tkf nations, a mere fragment 
between Syrio and Egypt so its God was 
deemed correspondingly feeble. [Teacher, 
show the difference between material and 
spiritual power. A poor man may yet be 
rich in God. |

Against...Hezekiah. He addressed 
his words to the people, among whom 
there was an Assyrian, idolatrous party 
discontented with the reforming tenden 
cies of Hezekiab, and ready to revolt 
against him. Against the God of ferusa 
lem. The reverent a Dili of the historian 
perhaps Isaiah himself, is more offended 
by the words against his God than these 
against his country. [Teacher, exhort to 
loyalty to God, and reverence toward his 
name

Hezekiah. A king of men comes as a 
suppliant before the king of heaven. 
When every other weapon fails “ all-pray
er” wins the victory. Isaiah. He who 
ha-1 stood by the throne as Hezekiah's 
counselor, now kneels by his side as his 
companion in supplication. Prayed. 1. It 
was earnest prayer, for there was urgent 
need. 2. It was direct prayer. The king 
spread out the writing before the Lord 
in the temple, as if to east the burden on 
him. 3. It was confident prayer. He who 
is God’s servant has right to look to his 
master for protection. 4. It was united 
prayer ; the king and the prophet com
bining their faith. 5. It was prevailing 
prayer, bringing an immediate and abun 
dant answer.

The Lord sent. “ Events as they pass 
along proclaim their great Original, and 
at the foot of every page in the annals of 
time may be written 4 God reigns.’ ”— 
Geo. Bancroft. An angel.' No doubt some 
instrumentality was employed, for God 
works through natural law. Perhaps it 
was a pestilence, which in a hot climate 
has been known to sweep away whole ar
mies; or a simoom, the wind of the desert 
enshrouding the camp with its burning 
blast. “ God’s quiver has more than one 
«now.” All the mighty men. To the 
number of 185,000, as recorded in Isa. 37,
*■ Shame of face. The monuments men- 
tion victories after this, but no wars 
*?»inst Palestine. Slew him. Sennacherib 
Was murdered by his own sons, while wor- 
•hipmg in the idol temple. So perish all 
»ho defy the God of Israel.

Golden Text : With him is an arm of 
®*b> but with us is the Lord thy God to

na> and to fight our battles. 2 Chron.
33. 8.

Doctrinal Suggestion :
frayer.
^ next lesson is 2 Chron. 33, 9 16.

Efficacy of

Bellow's Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
ïHosphites will not only supply the 
'’Mte going on in the brain, but will ena- 

e mind to endure a greater tax than 
0re- It w 11 mp a t vigvr and promote 

*r MncePt one to the intellect. It will 
- Bthen the ntrv -s and give power to

A NOVEL SUBJECT 
PULPIT.

Probably no class at the present day 
is more looked after by the‘‘Churches 
than the young men. Wherever we 
go we see the announcements of ser
mons and lectures addressed especially 
to them, and probably the young women 
are justified in complaining, as we h ive 
heard them do, that their interests are 
comparatively neglected. The Revd. 
Dr. Thain Davidson, of Islington, an
nounced some time ago that he purpos
ed to preach specially to young men on 
the second Sunday evening of each 
month, and these services appear to 
have awakened a considerable interest. 
Sunday evening, Jan. 13, Colebrouke- 
row Church was crowded, the congre
gation consisting largely of the class 
referred to.

Selecting his text from 2 King x. 15, 
44 Is thine heart right ? If it be, give 
me thine band.” Dr. Davidson pro
ceeded to deal with his subject, which 
he entitled 44 Hearts and Hands,” and 
considered it under the twofold divis
ion—a heart searched, and a hand 
sought.

In the course of his remarks he said 
I blame the pulpit for avoiding a sub
ject which will not permit me to elude. 
I should fie less than a man, I should 
crush and ignore the human that is in 
me, were I to speak to you of hearts 
and bauds, and not refer to those at
tachments which have more to do with 
your future happiness than all others 
put together. He who made us said, 
“It is not good for man to be alone 
and when s mad wisdom and pure af- 
f-ction have guided your choice, thank 
God if you have met with one to whom 
you can give vour hand, because she 
has already gained your heart. Even 
now your life will be happier, and your 
burdens all the lighter, that you have a 
gentle confidant to share them with you 
iu sympathy. But O, let wisdom, pur
ity, constancy, and a high sense of hon
or mark your whole conduct in this 
matter. Beware of being dazzled by 
attractions that are of rainbow fickle
ness. Before the hand be pledged, ask 
the question, 44 Is thine heart right, as 
my heart is with thy heart ?” Gentle
men, I have little patience with those 
who can only talk with cynicism of -he 
formation of such ties within a Chris
tian Church.

Where, I ask, more than within such 
inclosure, is a young man likely to find 
one who is worthy of his affections, and 
fitted to be a true helpmeet to him in 
life ? It is not the least interesting 
thought to myself, iu ‘Connection with 
my ministry In re, that it has been the 
means, more or less direct of the for
mation of many unions which Lave 
iroved as happy as Heaven ever smiled 
upon. I know it well, that many a 
young man in Loudon who wishes his 
lireside to be more cheerful, feels him- 
stl to be so much a stranger, and is 
so little in society, that he almost des
pairs of finding one who shall be a part
ner with him in his joys and sorrows, 
lence some of those impetuous and 

dangerous leaps into matrimony of 
which we too often hear. Associate 
yourselves more intimately with a 
Christian congregation ; and if there 
a e within it, as there ought to be, many 
warm hearts and kind, happy homes, to 
which you men of principle are çver 
cordially welcome, you will find the dif 
culty solved, as it has been conutless 
times before, and with God’s blessing^ 
shall meet with one worthy both of yonr 
heart and hand.

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC-
steam AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER UMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS ana COPPER work
FOR\STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,] ETC.

Nos J.66to 172 Barrington Street,..................... Halifax

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STREET,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their 

tion and solicit a share of their 1 atronage.
W BE O LE SAL ONLY,

J. H. WOODBUM & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. ohn

N.B.,
K. WOODBURN. (dec. I5> n. P. KF.RB

ms] t<

Studholm, Kings Co., N B.
July 10th, 1877.

Messrs C. Gates & Co. ;
Gentlemen—Our little girl that was 

troubled with the Salt Rheum for sev
eral years, her head being covered with 
running sores and suffering .severely, I 
am pleased to say by the use of your 
No. 2 Bitters and No. 1 Syrup has not 
shown any symptoms of the disease for 
two years, and I believe has made a 
perfect cure of it. We have used your 
Nerve Ointment for burns and scalds, 
your Acadian Liniment for cuts and 
bruises, and find them good—I might 
say all that they are recommended. 
Should you ever come this way please 
call and you will see for yourself.

Your’s truly, Jas. C. Parler.

r*ri rDO and $.) outfit free. It. HALL’sT A Co.,
Dollars a week in your own town. Terms 
and S'.-> on 

Portland, Maine.

Countless sufferers find the balm of re
lief, and tbe fountain of tbeir health and 
strength in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is the most potent af all tbe alteratives 
to purify the system and cleanse the blood. 
It p- ssesses invigorating qualities, so that 
it stimulates the faded vitalities and pur
ges out the corruptions which mingle 
with the blood, promoting derangement 
ind decay. We are assuied by many iu- 
t -lligent physician! that this medicine 
cures beyond all others of its kind, and we 
tan fortify this statement by our own ex- 
erieuce.—-Punxsatowney (Pa) Argus.

Amkrican Appreciation of Cana
dian Remedies.—A wholesale iron mer
chant of Boston, Mr. Wrn. P. Tyler, of 
the firm of Arthur G. Tompkins & Co., 
lately got his ankle sprained and knowing 
the value of Graham s. Pain Eradica- 
TOR in such cases sent for a supply, 
which he writes soon cured him. He gave

--------- -- --- K,»e power ,v ; a bottle to a friend suffering from th
Voluntary as well as the voluntary same complaint who found similar results 

of the body. j from its use.

v ritZA OiY DOLLARS per d.ivnt hoint 
| ;) J. V/ JL V/ Samples worth $5 tree. 

Address Stinson &<CO., Portland. Maine

n AT T"\ Any worker ran make U dollars at home 
UrUJpjD Costly outfit free. Address TRUE A 

j Co., Augusta, Maine.
Feb 9.1 year

AFARNLE»,HOIYIE
Now lithe time 10 secure It. Only FIVE DOL
LARS for an Acre of the BEST land In America.

2,000-000 ACRES
CBED IT IS!?îsKÈ9TeÔN%A«KI$ 
PER CENT. lull.Information sent free. Ad
dress O. F. DAVIS. Laud Agent U. P. R. It., 
Oha.ua, Njcbkaska.

Jan. 5.—lJins.

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
The Pope the Kings and the People—

A History of the movement to make 
the Pope Governor of the World 
by a Universal Reconstruction of 
Society—by Rev Wm Arthur, M A 
2 vols $7 50

Charles Kingsley—His Letters and 
Memorie of bis life—Edited by 
bis wife. Tenth edition—2 vols. 
Portrait 10 75

Napier’s Peninsular War—History of 
the War in tbe Peninsula and in 
the South of France from 1807 to 
1814 by W F P Napier, c. b., Col.
43rd Regiment 2 25

Rev Wm Arnot—Autobiography : and 
Memoir,by his daughter Mrs. Flem
ming 2 00

Among the Turks—By Dr. Hamlin for 
Thirty-five years a resident of Tur
key 1 50

Through Persia by Caravan—By Ar
thur Arnold—Author of 44 From 
the Levant, &c. 1 75

The Hidden Life—Thoughts on Com- 
m un ion with God, by Rev Adolph 
Saphir, Author of “ The Life of 
Faith,” Ac. 1 50

Brighter than the Sun or Christ the 
Light of the World, a Life of our 
Lord by Rev. J. R. McDuff, d.d. 
with Illustrations by A Rowan. 
Beautiful Type paper and binding 3 50 !

The Poets of Methodism—by Rev S W 
Christophers. Four full page il
lustrations 1 50 |

The New Methodist Hymn Book and 
its Writers, by the same author 1 00

Little Ray and Her Friends by Ruth 
Elliott

The Royal Road to Riches by E C 
Miller

Darid Livingston by Rev Jabez Mar
iait

The Father of Methodism by Edith 
Waddy

I II Try. or how the Farmer’s son be
came a Captain

Tiny Tim, a Stoiy of London Life
No Gains without Pains—A true Life 

for the Boys, by H C Knight
The Railway Pioneer—do do
The Royal Disciple—Louisa Queen of 

Prussia, By C R Hurst
Vignettes from English History— 1st 

Series from the Norman Conqueror 
to Henry 4th ,

The Giants and How to Fight them
Peeps into the Far North—Iceland 

Lapland, Greenland
Stories of Love and Duty for Boys A 

Girls
Margery’s Christmas Box, Ruth El

liott
Ancient Egypt : its monuments. Wor

ship and people—by Rev. E. Light- 
wood

His Mai —by

45

30

30

30

30

30
John Trenenowoth :

Mai k Guy Pearse 
Dick's Troubles and how he met them 

Bv Ruth Elliott 22
The Wonderful Lamp—by Ruth Elliott 22 
John’s Teachers—By Lillie Montfort 22 
Mrs Graysons Dream Do 22
The Chat in the Meadow Do 22
Rosa's Christmas Invitations Do 22 
Michael Faraday—By W ft "Burgees 22 
Hattie and Nancy : or the Everlast- 

Luve 15
FROM CARTER BROTHER'S HEW YORK.

Minister ng Children, by Mrs. Char- 
leswoith 1 50

Oliver of the Mill do do 150 
The Old Looking Glass do do 1 50
Clare Avery—A Story of i be Spanish 

Armada—by Emily Sarah Holt 1 50
For the Masters Sake—A Story of 

the days of Queen Mary, by the 
same author 1 00

Pine Needles by the author of Wide 
Wide World 1 50

Lives <£• Deeds Worth Knowing About 
By Rev W F Stevenson 1 25

Christies Old Organ or Home Sweet 
Houij* 50

Gold Thread and Wee Davie Stones, 
for the Young by Dr. Norman 
McLeod 75

Tales of Christian Life—By theauthor 
of “ Schonbevg Cotta Family”» 5 00 
5 vols in a box, viz :—

Cripple of Antioch 
Maityrs ef Spain 
Wanderings in Bible Lands 
Two Vocations 

Peep of Day Library, or Bible History 
for little Children 4 50

8 Volumes in a Box, Viz :—
Line upon Line—Gen. to Josh.
Precept upon Precept—Sami, to Dan 
The Kings of Israel 
The Kings of Judab 
Captivity of Judah 
Beep of Day ; tbe Gospel Story 
S. quel to Peep of Day do.
Story of The Apostles

Anything written by the Author of 
44 Peep of Day” will find readers in 
Christian Households. An aggregate of 
1,250,000 Volumes of the different works 
by this Author have bee* sold iij Eng
land alone.— [Observer.]

PIANOS

BAPTISMA,
Ur Itsv. J. LATHERX-

Bound in cloth. Contains 72 png Price 12 cents

44 Gives evidence of thorough study of the subject 
Admirably adapted for popular circulation, especi 
among \oung converts v ’ are exercised in mind 
ou the subject of baptism ’—Rev. W. H. Withrow 
in" Canadian M. Magaiine."

For sale at the
HALIFAX WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARK El

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO
BOOK BrNTDEXTO,

In all its Branches.

Ky G. & T. PHILLIl’F

A FURTHER SUPPLY OF 
Love Enthroned—Essays on Evange

lical Perfection by Daniel Steele, 
d.d. 1 25

The Freedom of the Will—as a basis 
of human Responsibility and a Di
vine Government, elucidated and 
maintained in its issue with the 
theories of Hobbes, Edwards, The 
Princeton Essayes ts and other 
leading Advocates—by D. D. Whe- 
don, d.d. 1 75

The Scotch Naturalist—Smiles . 1 50
Summerfield's Sermons and Sketches 2 00
Oliver of The Mill—by Mrs Charles- 

worth 1 50
Robertson's (F. W.) Life, Letter, Lec

tures and Addresses—Jomplete 2 00 
The Land of the Veda—Dr Butler 4 00

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES AND PRIZES

We have never offered Books more 
suitable than these. Tbe Matter is ex
cellent, tbe binding attractive‘and good, 
and the Illustrations numerous and ap
propriate.

FROM THE WESLEYÀH C0HFEREHCE 
OFFICE, L0HD0H.

Northern Lights, pen & pencil sketch
es of Modern Scottish Worthies—
By Rev. Jabez Marratt, Wesleyan 
Minister

Magnificent lirnn New, «00 rlplln»» 
Rosewood Pianos, only 175 ijpl. 
Must lie sold. Fine ItosewMsd 

U rill A US Upright Pianos, little used, cost 
T son dollars only 125. Parlor Omuie

2 stops, 45 dollars ; 9 stops. «5; 12 slops; only TacliL 
Other great bargains. •• Mr. Realty sells first-class 
Pianos and Organs lower than any "other establish
ment.—" Herald." You ask why ? I answer. 
Hard times. Our employees must have wtil*. 
Sales over 1,000,000 dollar’s annually. War com 
un-need liy the monopolists. Rattle raging. l‘»r 

/ticulars free. Address"ticulars free. Address

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J., U. S.
Jan 5—I v

A.

C. W. TEEADWELL,
BARRISTER &ATT0BNEY AT LAW

CONVEYANCES, &c.
OFFICE;

Corner of Charlotte and Union Streets, 
Saint John, New Brunswick. 

Accounts collected in all parts of the 
the Province.

Conveyancing and all other legal busi
ness carefully attended to.

TO CEOIBS.
JUST PUBLISHED

WESLEY’S HYMNS
AND

NEW SUPPLEMENT.
WITH TUNES,

Containing more than G00 Tunes, original amt 
selected, arranged in rompressed score, for tour 
voices, under the editorship of the late George 
Cooper, Ksq., of Her Majesty’s Chapel* ItbfsX, 
and E. J. Hopkins,^E»^.,^of the Temple CtmivA.

Cloth 0 90
Cloth, gilt lettered red edges y
Limp Boas, gilt edges

C A JR D.
(My aid Geldert,

A. ttorney»-at-r.a w 
Sz.cs , Szcs.

OFFICE : 54GRANVILLE STREKT.
benjamin rvs<kli.,
SAMUEL A. VHESLEY,
JOHN M. GE .D ERT, Js.

1 25 1 Persian Calf, grained, gilt edges
Chronicles of Capstan Cabin or the 

Children’s Hour—by Rev J Jack- 
son Wray 1 09

In the Tropics or Scenes and Inci
dents of West Indian Life by Ja
bez Marratt 75

Peter Pengelly or True as the Clock—
Rev J Jackson Wray 60

Homes and Home Life in Bible 
Lands—copious illustrations 45

Martin Luther—The Prophet of Ger
many—by Rev J S Banks 45

The Breakfast Half Hour—Burton 45 
Geanings in Natural History 45

Morocco, l _ _
Morocco Antique, red under gilt edges 4 80

chows 4to (for Organ and Pianoforte),
Cloth, red edges 2 35
Half-Persian Calf, marbled edges 06
Half-Morocco, gilt edges OJO
Persian Calf, grained, gilt edges ^
Morocco Antique, red under giltjedges 7

This Book has already been adopted for use in 
some of our leading Choirs. We will have very 
soon a supply of the Crown 8 vo. Cloth, 9) denté 
and Crown Quarto Cloth 2.25. , , ?-

The other Editions we will get to order ae de
sire I • < «

Spec men p; g : of the Crown 8 vo. editioa tecS 
to any add: e s.

METHODIST 1ÎOOK ROOM-

t
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MOUNT HOPE ASYLUM.

A very remarkable letter appeared in 
acme of the Halifax papers during last 
«week. Intimations had been given that 
Dr. Do Wolfe, Medical Superintendent 
of the Asylum for the Insane, DarV 
mouth, wits called upon, with tbree o 
his associates in effice, to resign. u 
mours followed this notice to tke effect 
that a prominent Roman Catholic of 
Dartmouth—a Visiting Commissioner 
of the Institution—bad been diligen y 
thrusting charges on the attention of 
those who were associated with him in 
the oversight of the Asylum ; that these 
charges had taken an aggravated shape 
before a Committee of the Legislature 
appointed to enquire into the circum
stances; that the Committee had re- 
ported in favour of the dismissal of 
Dr. De Wolfe and others; and that, in 
due time, tbc son of the said prominent 
Roman Catholic, being a member of the 
Government, insisted upon the appoint
ment of a Roman Catholic to the office 
of Superintendent, basing his claims 
upon the rights of Roman Catholics to 
a full share in the offices ot the conn- 
try.

When the Report of the Legislative 
Committee appeared, we read it with 
much avidity, and resting under a very 
natural impression that something 
very dreadful was to be revealed. We 
have followed the history of this insti
tution for years, with painful yet plea
surable interest, having again and again 
seen very valued friends committed to 
its keeping, and in every instance ie- 
joiced in the joy wherewith they wore 
restored to society. The bare hint that 
some sad change had occurred in the 
management of the Asylum—a change 
so flagrant that it demanded the dis
missal of four principal officers—was 
sufficient to startle the public. Y\ e con
fess that in this astonishment we shared 
to a considerable extent. What do we 
find ? The report lias two grave charges 
—serious neglect as to measures neces
sary to secure cleanliness, and dis
honesty in the administration of ra
tions. Dr. DeWolfs letter positively 
contradicts the former charge ; it also 
throws no little discredit upon the Com
missioners who, if the charges be true, 
allowed the circumstances as to the lat
ter charge to creep into the manage
ment. The worst feature of the whole 
case is, that Dr. Du Wolf has been de
fied the right of appearing before the 
tribunal which condemned him ! He 

-may be guilty—as to tfoat men may read 
-the evidence in whatever light they 

please; but British justice demands 
that a prominent official shall not be 
sent out into-the world, blighted as to 
tiis moral standing, without a hearing. 
The government will not, we are sure, 
perpetrate this injustice. If it does it 
must take the .consequences of being 
considered cowardly and arbitrary. We 
have no political interests to serve. We 
are not even on terms of intimacy with 
Dr. DeWolfe. But we have a high re
gard for the honor and righteousness of 
this country, and so cannot allow a con
demned man to stand helplessly before 
the public demanding fair play, without 
lifting an arm and a voice in his favour. 
There are various courts of Enquiry in 
Nova Scotia, and we submit that Dr. 
De Wolfe’s case, by the present color
ing placed upon his conduct, has passed 
beyond the province of any secret tri
bunal. Let him be tried by an impar
tial jury, and if the Commissioners (not 
Dr. DeWolfe), deserve the blame, as 
maintained in the Superintendent’s let
ter, the Province will not quietly stand 
by and allow an innocent public servant 
to be thrust out with disgrace.

* ies, however, have been unprofitable, and 
at s jme, losses have been sustained. The 
general policy of the chnrch in regard to 
depositories was carefully considered.

“ The editors represented tneir respect
ive papers, which were reported as gaining 
subscribers, without almost any exception. 
May the editors realize their hopes for 
still larger increases of subscribers ! _ All 
the interests of the two Concerns received 
the most considerate attention.

If we mistake not, our own General 
Conference will hive similar cause for 
congratulation. It may be a good hint 
to our brethren, that perhaps the source 
of greatest profit to the American pub
lishing houses, is the publication of 
their own Hymn Books. Another sug
gestion is conveyed by the remarks we 
have quoted—Depositories, cr branch 
Book-rooms—are not momey-making 
concerns, and their number is likely to 
be reduced rather than multiplied. 
There are reasons—business reasons— 
for this, which need not be mentioned.

It is always easy to launch arrows 
against a public institution. Some
times the arrows may fall within the 
ramparts, wounding the loyal defend
ers, when they little deserve it. But 
when a minister or member of any 
church turns his weapons against any 
of bis own brethren, he ought, indeed, 
to have some strong justification. A 
writer in the Neiv York Advocate re
cently made assertions which, appear
ing in a japer of the widest circula
tion, and written evidently by a Meth
odist, were calculated to do much mis
chief agaiust the character of Canadian 
Methodist authorities. He was met, 
however, by another Canadian writer, 
whose points serve, while they' refute 
the charges alluded to, to shew fairly 
two or three important features of our 
economy.

Here ie an extract on salaries
“ On the question of appointments and 

salaries your correspondent remarks that 
* men in cities and towns, in many cases 
inferior in ability but superior in scliem 
ing to their country brethren, aie getting 
more than double their salaries.’ Of 
course there is considerable difference be
tween the salaries paid in the country and 
in the towns. It always bas been so, and 
always will be, 4 world without end-’ As 
to the 4 inferior ability ’ of city brethren, 
that may be an open question. Of course, 
we often hear the remark that there are 
many brethren on country circuits of 
superior ability (in their own estimation) 
to those in cities ; but when some city 
congregation in want of a supply asks 
where these talented brethren are to be 
found, echo answers—4 Where /’ But jok
ing apart, I venture to say (and I claim to 
have some knowledge of the facts) that we 
have at the present about as equal a dis 

•tribution. of talent as fallible stationing 
committees could possibly arrive at. The 
insinuation about ‘scheming,’ I pronounce 
an unmitigated slander; and I do this 
without any personal feeling, as I am not 
in charge of a city congregation. It must 
be admitted that once in a while a good 
brother forgets himself so far as to scheme 
a little ; but such are conspicuous only 
for their failures. There is too much hon
esty and godliness among Methodist 
preachers in Canada to permit scheming 
to succeed when once it is known.”

This is a forcible paragraph on mis
sionary appointments-—

Your correspondent goes on : “ In the 
missionary work this inequality is pain
fully apparent. There are men in British 
Columbia and Manitoba getting from one 
thousand to eighteen hundred dollars a 
year, while the maximum salary on 
rough and toilsome missions in Quebec 
and Ontario is five hundred and fifty dol
lars.” Evidently 44 O. G.” is one who re
lies upon his imagination for his facts. 
If the missionary reports are to be relied 
upon, the highest amount paid at present 
to any missionary is $1,140, and this is 
only in the case of a. few isolated Indian 
missions in B. C. and the North-west, 
where the cost of getting supplies is sim
ply enormous Moveover, there is a sig
nificant fact about the supply of these 
distant missions. I am told by the mis
sionary authorities of our church that 

j when brethren who grumble about their 
I small allow mces are asked to go to these 
I outposts, they almost invariably Lave a 
! loud providential call to stay at home! I 
| venture to say that if “ O. (J.” is a man 
| fit to be put in charge of an Indian mis- 
j si on in the North-west, lie can be accom- 
! iiioiluted. Some of the brethren there 
! will be glad <o lelioguish their thousand 
j dollar incomes to get back to a circuit in 
! On tat io at half the amount.

We mistake the true spirit of poetry 
and patriotism if both be not contained 
in the stanzas given in our columns 
this week—“ Canada to England.” Mr. 
Knight is surely our ministerial Laur
eate. It is somewhat singular that a 
telegraphic message comes at once re
sponsive to the song. The poet writes :
44 Let the preat cable call for aid,

And ere the next appeal is made 
Ten thousand warriors will reply',
And speed to victory or die.
Call. Mother, when thy cause demands, 
Call twice ten thousand hearts and hands, 
And we will prove our sympathy,
With cavalry and infantry.”
The ink was not dry on the page 

containing these sentiments in print, 
when the following telegram came flash
ing -over the wires :

Ottawa, March 2.
A cablegram received to-day, from 

England, stating that ten thousand Cana
dian troops are to be raised for European 
set vice, creates great excitement among 
the volunteers. There would be no diffi
culty in enrolling that number.

The poet did not mistake the temper 
either of England or Canada.

Sunday School Libraries.—Cir
culars are being sent out to the minis
ters of all our Circuits, which wo earn
estly desire may be placed in the hands 
of the Superintendents of Sabbath 
Schools, where these have not received 
them direct. Attention is thus called 
to the splendid facilities now possessed 
by the Book Room for supplying first- 
class books at cheapest rates, and with 
the option of returning any that may 
not be required within a limited time. 
The stock this year is full and attract
ive, containing the latest books, and 
the best published.

The increase in our sales to Sabbath 
Schools, within two or three years, is 
something very remarkable, showing 
two or three facts. 1. Our people are 
beginning to see how valuable a means 
of attraction and instruction is afforded 
by good books and papers for children. 
2. Our Sabbath Schools now regard a 
free outlay of money for such purposes 
as a first-class investment. 3. Our 
Sabbath Schools are finding the best 
security for quality and prices in their 
own Book Establishment. We can now 
confidently challenge the Dominion as 
to the prices of our books—thanks to 
those who have patronized us to an ex
tent which enables us to buy from pub
lishers direct.

By the way, it is a fitting comment 
upon recent discussion in the Wbsley- 
an, that Annapolis Royal expends on 
two Sunday Schools of the Circuit not 
less than a hundred dollars a year, 
each ! We assume the day is not far 
distant when the church in those locali
ties will begin to draw the interest 
upon this investment. Economy in all 
things is desirable ; but the pitiable 
starvation of our f abbath Schools is 
not economy.

, . v hftVe the Summerside, P. E. I., Feb. 25th, 1878. j ed form, his vie ws whicu _ _The good work in this town, of which
merit of being original and form e y0Q gave 80me notice in your issue of the

l the topics selected for discussion, i ^ ingt ha8 continued since that time,
i JU are gia^ w find a sound, scholarly reguitin^ in the conversion ot quite a num-
! nature’coming into existence in these j her. and the awakening of more. Last

liter» -i ° | evening it was my privilege to receive into
I Prov inces. --------------~~ | the church and upon trial, fifty new mem-

The International Sunday School ^ {oQr o{ whom were baptized on theI -ontiou will be held in Atlanta, same OCCasion ; and several others have
UODV • A ril 17-19. The subject for eXpre8sed their desire to connect .l 
Georgia, P ^ Work” in its va- - ----

it i« of P»« ^ “““* cram|,"J ,or
that the Maritime Provinces be well 
represented by Delegates. Any persons 
who purpose being present should com
municate with W. B. McNutt, Esq., 
Halifax, at as early a date as possible.

connect them-
selves with ns at an early date. We are

_ room in
our church which has grown too small for 
us. Times are hard, money and emploj. 
ment both very scarce, yet it will be nec. 
cessary for us to “ arise and build.” 
we still experience the fav >r and blessing 
of the Great Head of the church.

Xoui s, *

A. X-A
J. F. B.Mi. Allison College.—The Boar! 

of Tiusttes and Governors for this in
stitution was called together for Wed
nesday last at 10 a m., to consider the 
question of appointing a successor to 
Dr. Allisqn. Since Mr. Sprague de- ' c*,urch fellowship eleven persons yester-

gvess , 
Amuni

is in pro- 
■Qv our new church at Task et. 
tàc ” first fruits” w j received into

dined, members of the Board were dis
posed to hesitate before taking another 
step. At the present writing it is im
possible to foreshadow the action of tbe 
Board, but we shall endeavor to Llt* 
the decision conveyed bv telegraph is 
time for the present issue.

The following telegram reached the 
office on Wednesday evening : —

Sackville, N. B , March ti.
Principal Inch elected unanimously 

at an early stage of the meeting to 
Presidency of College. Rev. David 
Kennedy to Principalship of Male 
Academy. Rev. George Milligan and 
lady requested to take the places vaca
ted by Mr. and Mrs. Inch. Questions 
of relation of the Institutions to each 
other financially are under ^onsidera- 
tiou.

day. The whole service was unusually ij$. 
teresting To God be all the glory. We 
also baptized and received into connexion 
with os here, a sea captain. We are feel
ing the strains of continued hard work, 
but thankful we are not laboring in vain 
nor spending our strength for naught. 
Several cases of diphtheria.

Feb. 25, 1878. It. Twekdie.

We learn from a Woodstock, ^B., 
corresponent, that a letter most gener
ally signed by the congregation of the 
Wesleyan Church, in that place, has 
been sent to Lewis P. Fisher, Esq. 
formerly in charge of the Sabbath 
School and choir, requesting him to 
take his old place among them, which 
we understand he has consented to do, 
as soon as bis health has sufficiently 
improved.

Stanley, N. B.—We have just con
cluded a series of special services at 
Stanley with cheering results. We ex. 
peel it will result in au encouraging ad
dition to our church. Go l has abundant
ly blessed us. To Him be all the praise.

For Boston—Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
left by train on Saturday last, for Boston, 
and^ras to have lectured in the interests 
of the Inebriate Home, at Needham, Mass 
last night. On his return next week it is 
expected that he will give the Reform 
Club an account of liia visit t<V D. Banks 
McKenzie and his favored institution.

Instead of the essay on Teaching we 
give this week one on the Medical Pro
fession. The writer may be accepted as 
an oracle on the subject, so far as he 
has gone in its treatment. He is him
self a fair illustration of that peculiar 
something in the successful physician, 
which he finds it so difficult to define, 
the possessor of a keen insigh' as re
gards constitution and disease—a sort 
of physiologic il iu tuition—which marks 
the true doctor, whatever other quali
fications he may possess. Some men 
reach conclusions by the exercise of a 
divine faculty - we scarcely know what 
else to designate it—which others can 
only reach by reasoning or experiment
ing. This is, we think, preeminently j 
true of doctors ; and without the in- i 
tuition we would consider the mail’s 
energy and edn a ion thrown a way in a j 
lot at measure.

A service of very considerable rev
enue to the Churches are the Publishing 
Concerns, when safely) managed. Theie 
ia no investment in which money can be 
sunk so readily as in printers’ ink ; and 
tin l i no way in which money may be 
so profitably expended as in this same 
commodity, only fit the machinery be 
regulated with prudence. We find in 
the reports of the M thodist Episcopal 
Book Concerns this cheering express
ion :—

44 The gi-uorul business of the Book 
Concerns, .is conducted at New York and 
Cincinnati, bas been profitable during 
tho past year ; the most of the Depositor-

dBlessings o i John B yd tf St. 
ohu ! He has been before the public 

many years as a lecturer, and always 
as an instructive, comforting, and amu
sing platform man. His lecture last 
week on superfluous things—“ bag
gage ” he designated th in— was evi
dently the substance of his own reflec
tions and observations upon the extent 
to which people really overload them
selves in days of prosperity. Doubtless 
the great fire taught pet pie ihat they 
could live and be happy with le?s of 
the cumbering wares of life about 
them. We a’l have comforts vhi.h 
are only imaginary.

British subjects who may bave ! 
married in the Col. uies sisters of their ’ 
deceased wives, now find iheir children ' 
it cognized by English law as entitled 
to inherit and own proper! v. This was , 
provided for ievent!v by a law passed 
for that purpose. It is a step in the 
direction of abrogating the restriction ! 

altogether as regards the relationships 
alluded.

Baptisma.—R- v. J. Latl.ern’s tna- 
tiro, with this life, is going into a j 
second edition. The fiist edition went 
off by a quiet, steady demand. Theie 
will be improvements in the Sicond edi
tion, the author giving, in more extend-

NEWS FROM THE CIRCUITS.

JOTTINGS FROM MANCHESTER.
When the ievolutions of the itinerant 

wheel were brought to a termination last 
June, we found our name opposite the 
above circuit. This being our first move 
in the new relation of pater familiae, we 
naturally felt some solicitude in reference 
to this field of labor, an expedition of en
quiry was at once started among the 
brethren, but unfortunately for us and 
ours, we could not discover any returning 
from the goodly land laden, with a 44 clus
ter of grapes.” On the contrary there 
appeared to be a prevailing inclination to 
assume the role of Micaiah and prophesy 
evil rather than good. ' Under these cir
cumstances it was with feelings,of fear an^, 
trembling we slatted for the scene of fu
ture toil not knowing what was before us, 
but confidently believing 44 what looks 
dark in the distance may brighten as we 
diaw near.”

A few days after our pastoral inaugu
ration, a number of the elect ladies took 
possession of the comfortable little par
sonage, and after spending a few hours in 
loving labor and pleasant intercourse re
tired, having during their short stay 
effected a pleasing transformation, that 
both improved the appearance of our 
home and greatly added to our domestic 
enjoyment. Since then we have been en
couraged with many evidences of interest 
in and regard for the comfort of pastor 
and family. Notably amongst which 
must be mentioned the donation of last 
Wednesday evening. Quite a large num
ber convened together representing vari
ous ages and denominations. After whil- 
i: g away the evening in social converse, 
singing, addresses, Ac., they departed, ; 
leaving us the recipients of a tangible i 
expression of their good-vifl in the form 
of thirty one dollars cash and about twcu- j 
ty dollars in useful articles.

Although not in a position to report 
any special spiritual work, yet we are not 
without cheering proof that our labor is 
not in vain in tue Lold. A new church 
is now in course of erection at the Inter- 
valji) which is expected to be ready for 
occupancy next summer. At Port Mul- 
grave, where the cause has suffered so se
verely and sustained so many drawbacks 
in connection with the loss of two church
es, we are pleased to state that there ie at 
present a fair prospect of having a com
fortable place for Divine woiship. A 
building has been secured, and the build
er is at woik with the vi,ew of completing 
it before next June. E. E. E.

Lecture Course Gibson Uniox 
Hall.—The seventh lecture of this course 
was delivered by the Rev. W. W. Lodge, 
of Salisbury, on 44 Mental Development.” 
The subject was treated from a practical 
standpoint. The lecturer proceeded to 
show that man’s superiority was to be 
seen in his 44 God stamped nature.” and 
though having lost his primeval innocence 
and fallen low, yet he was possessed of 
those faculties which if developed would 
prove his lordship over creation, and be 
a refutation of the ape theory of Darwin, 
The well-timed and earnest advice given 
that we were not like tbc rustic, to wait 
for the river to run by, to wait for the 
good time coming, nor even to be bilious- 
ly complaining, but buckle to the work of 
to-day, and with indomitable perseverance 
overcome obstacles, and attain tho gaol 
within our reach, was well received and 
applauded by the audience. The lecture 
was full of good, practical axioms, enliv
ening by apt an<y pleasing illustrations, 
and delivered with earnestness and fluency.

Lower Cavkbhill Lecture Course. 
—An evenings entertainment was given 
in the School House on Monday evening, 
February 18th. Singing Ly the choir and 
a reading formed the opening part which 
was followed by a lecture by tho Rev. R. 
Duncan, of Marysville, subject : 44 An 
evening with the Celestials, or China and 
the Chinese.” In a very pleasant manner 
much useful aud interesting information 
was given concerning the past history and 
position of the extraordinary people who 
inhabit the Celestial Empire. The lec
ture was thoroughly appreciated by the 
attentive audience which completely filled 
the School House.

These entertainments are supplying a 
want felt in this community, and will be 
nodoubtaplcasant intellectual stimulus to 
the people who gather there from this and 
the adjoining settlement.

Religious.—Quite a revival is going 
on at Billtuwn, Woodvillc and Grafton. 
Sixty persons have been baptised by Rev. 
Sydney Welton, Baptist; and several by 
Revs. I. E. TLuriow and C. Lock art. 
Methodist.— Dcnvich Star.

Pownal, P. E. I.—Our friends on tins 
circuit intimated to us their intention of 
making a donation visit to the paisonage 
on the 13th of Fvby. The night was 
stormy, but there was a large gathering 
nevertheless. The friends living farthest 
a wav from Powual village, aud who were 
hindered by the storm, not willing to sub
mit to a defeat, appointed another night, 
viz., the 20th, and again the parsonage 
was crowded. On both ocoasions the 
tables, at which the ladies waited for 
hours, were heavily laden with good 
things. Short good speeches were deliv
ered, select readings were given, and very 
choice music was discoursed. Mr. Millar, 
of the firm of Millar Brothers, Charlotte
town, kindly put one of their handsome, 
fine toned organs into the parsonage for
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tie occasion. Every one appeared to be 
V bly pleased with the programme. All 
7? » over, we found ourselves the better 

- . _ |52 in money, beside a good sup- 
0. ^oT p»#try, cellar and barn, for which 
^1 jejtàexpres3ibly thankful.
**^ HJitor—we are among exceedingly 

,/riends, our prospects both flnancial- 
llad spiritually are brightening.
* Wm Maoos.

Wesleyan Office. We have no “ pri
vate concern.” Our correspondent is 
not the first who has questioned whether 
the Book was published in the Pro
vinces.)—Editor.

Secretary, Chairman, Ac., with any ether 
fact that may be regarded as worthy of 
mention.

My effort is to give to Methodism a vol
ume that will serve as a reliable book of 
reference in everything pertaining to Me-

UPPER PROVINCES.Several citizens of Truro announce that ! 
they have determined to go to Texas, and j
therefore they offer their properties for sale. A Montreal despatch states that a former

The suit brought by the Windsor and An- citizen ot that place nan ei Valiere, died at N. Jr
napolis Railway Company against the West- Orleans lately leaving at. enormous fortune 
ern Counties Railway Company to recover an^ that a trader at Montreal, of the sa^pe
possession of the Windsor branch, is now be- nam<g has put in claim for it. alleging near

'/I*

Hantsport.—Since the year came in 
our services, regular and extra, have been 
juore than usually interesting. There 
have been some conversions and some ac
cessions to the church. The brethren Smith 
and Brecken of Windsor rendered us val
ued assistance, but cur chief reliance, 
under God, was upon the hearty and unit
ed support of the members of the church. 
Tie annual. “ Donation” gathering was 

held uu the 14th nit. The occasion was 
very pleasant and financially successful, 
tie receipts for the evening being eighty- 
seven dollars, ($87), A. D. M,

Evangelistic services’ i.tvc )/jC‘

held daily for three weeks at Trinity, New
foundland—under the direction of the 
Jlcth dial minister and an “evangelist” 
recently arrived from England. Some 
few souls have been led to the Saviour.

At English Harbor also, services have 
been conducted daily for a week, and 
sixteen souls have been won for the Mas
ter. Similar meetings are now in pro^ 
gross at Catalina, and Bonavista w ill be 
visited next we understand. May many 
souls be won for the Master. J. H.

CORRESPONDENCE

Bonds.—Persons having Book Room 
Bonds Which they wish to sell for cash, 
will [-lease correspond with the Book 
Ste ward at once.

ST. JOHN’S, N. F.

Mr. Editor, Dear Bro.,—Some brief 
items of news from this important circuit 
may not be uninteresting.

THE MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY 
was held at the usual time and resulted 
most satisfactorily. The deputation con 
sisted of the President and ex-President 
of the Conference ; whose appropriate ser
mons on the Sabbath, and advocacy of 
the Missionary enterprise, were highly ap 
preciated by large audiences. The Hon. 
E. White presided at the meeting ; which 
was one of the best attended and most 
profitable ever held in our city. The col- 
lections were in advance of previous years, 
and amounted to §275 000; which was sup
plemented by 8249, realized by the chil- 

een i dren with their Christmas collecting cards ;

.bod,™ in ,bi. Dominion. I expoo, j Eg$ ; SCSX,.'"" ‘*“M “ '»
have the Manuscript all completed by the plaintiffs, and Hon. J. McDonald. Mr.'.T. S. The Government have decided to grant the 
time of our next General Conference, and D Thompson and Mr. N. H. Meagher for the city of Toronto, on terms to be agreed upon, 
hope to have it published by the first of defendants. j a lease ot the land at the Garrison Common
next January A Patent for a skate has been granted to required for Exhibition purposes.

Mr- Samuel Hereford of this city. | Mr. James English started for Manitoba
Wm. Routledge. Esq,, has leased the Vic- ! *ast week with sixteen of the best horses that 

toria Mines, and it is probable operations at ! bave been purchased in Kent county for a 
j the colliery will be resumed at an early date, j number of years.
| This will indeed be cheering to the many ! The fishery regulation, fixing a elqse time 
J poor miners in that locality » ho have been so | for pickerel and maskinonge in Ontario, adop- 
j long out of employment, and who are at the I ted by the Governor General in Council,
I present moment in destitute circumstances. April. !>,.», has been suspended in so far as 

On the 20th January last, Allan Maginnis ’ U al’|)live to ,ho Introït and St. Clair Rivers.
• (probably Mclnnes), a native of Cape bret- I *' *s possible that the (iovernment will 

on, was drowned on the Grand Banks by the j ”riint a subsidy to a line of steamers to run 
i upsetting of a dory, while hauling trawl#, of 5 between Nova Scotia ami Toronto in order 

the sehr. Centennial. His companion. John i develop and encourage trade between the 
i McLeod, saved hints» '

Geo. H. Cornish, 
Grimsby, Ontario.

THE INFANTS’ HOME IN 1877.

Two oood hints are conveyed in the 
following letter, from a valued corres- 
dendeut. The first hint is to the Book 
Room, which we will seriously consider 
and profit by, the second to our Minis
ters," who may accept the conclusion as 
pretty truthful.

I have been thinking of late whether 
something more could Uvt be done to ad
vertise and circulate our own literature 
among our people—on country circuits 
particularly. There must be large num
bers of young péople who would spend a 
dollar for a book, if they knew what to 
get and how to obtain it.

1 have thought that if the ministers had 
some catalogues of your books, which 
could be left at the houses when making 
pastoral visits and called for again, thou
sands would receive information they 
don’t possess at present. The lists pub
lished in the Wesleyan are admirable, 
but how many of our people never see 
them.

Then supposing you sent us a notice 
suitable to put up in some conspicuous 
place in the Church, calling the attention 
of the people to oui paper, literature, Ac , 
and that they could be obtained through 
the minister. You will pardon the liberty 
I take in submitting to you these two 
thoughts. We have, as a church, books 
and papers capable of improving the mind 
and heart, and I long to see them more 
generally circulated.

I have observed that those who take the 
liveliest interest in the institutions of out- 
church, and who develop the highest fea
tures of Christian character have their 
®iüds imbued with the spirit of our lite
rature.

—------ . -w--------------•
SMITH’S HISTORY.

and also S2G, the result of a special effort 
among the young people, for the Labrador 
Mission.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 
wero conducted for several weeks, mainly
carried on by Messrs. Bromley and ,, „„ ..J 17 toe noine mirintr the year, aim ....
Hutchinson, two evangelists from Eng j of 16 nurses and attendants;; this formed

The Third Annual Report of this Insti
tution speaks of increasing usefulness 
The leading facts can be thus summarized. 
At the close of 1870 there were 30 infants 
in the Home. 52 were admitted in 1877, 
This mad* a total of 83 under the Com
mittees’ care. Of this number 17 died ; 
11 were adopted ; 22 were placed again 
under the care of their parents, and the 
balance, 38, were in the Home at the close 
of 1877. The death-rate, was but a frac
tion over 19jper cent., a wonderfully low 
rate considering that the Home had been 
visited by diphtheria and scarlet fever

Concerning the “ ways and means" the 
Report says .-

“ We have an average of 40 babies in 
the Home durintr the year, and an averag

Dear Bro. Nicolson,—We fed proud 
that such a well gotten up volume should 
he issued from our Book Room as the first 
lolauie of Smith’s “ History of Methodism 
® Eastern British America ;’ it speaks 
well of the good management and enter
prise of the concern.

think that all our brethren should 
Peruse your editorial remarks (to which 
Jtm drew onr attention), and take an in
vest in the circulation of this History, 
®°tonly on the ground of its owu intrinsic 

but also from the fact that all pro tits 
CjRuected with the Book and Printing 
tablishment, in the city of Halifax,— 

^ squired in the business,—shall be 
Pplied -• exclusively for the benefit of the 

P^rnutneraiy Ministers, and Ministers’ 
l Fund," bo that it will be seen by 

jhng our own publications iuto cireu- 
°a we are'helpiug a needy fund.

^ aJ »'e ask y-.u, Mr. Editor, whether 
11 Ha true version of the case, or whether

land, with whom the Nonconformist min
isters and office-bearers of the city churches 
heartily co-operated. The two Methodist 
churches, and the Congregational church, 
were crowded to their fullest capacity 
night; after night, by devout congrega
tions, eager to hear the message of recon
ciliation ; and to many the gospel proved 
the power of God to salvation. As a result 
of the services, there have been additions 
to the membership of the churches ; an 
increased measure of zeal, philanthropy, 
and unanimity amongst professing chris 
tians ; and the establishment of a “ Young 
Men’s Christian Association,” which 
promises to become a centre of religious 
life and usefulness.

The evangelists since leaving St. John’s, 
have laboured with wonderful earnestness 
and success’ at Harbor Grace and Uav- 
bonear ; and are now at Brigus, where a 
most glorious revival of religion is in pro
gress. From other parts of the Island, in
telligence of spiritual prosperity strength
ens and gladdens our hearts.

CHURCH EXTENSION
is one of the matters now engaging the 
attention of our energetic and liberal cir
cuit officials. Our Gower St. Church, with 
capacity for seating 950, and George St- 
Church, with accommodation for 800 per 
sons, are inadequate to meet the growing 
requirements of our cause. A third church 
has become a necessity ; and this our peo
ple have set their heart upon accomplish
ing. As preliminary steps, a very eligible 
site has been purchased, at a cost of 
82,400; and a movement is now in progress 
to liquidate the debt on George St. church, 
toward which, despite the stringency of 
the times, and the abounding destitution, 
about $4,000 have already been subscribed. 
Our two Sunday Schools in Lhc city have 
a united attendance on Sabbath afternoon 
of some 000 scholars an j teachers.

Our excellent Bro. Currie, Superintend
ent of the Island Cove Circuit, is com
pletely laid aside by illness ; and, it is fear
ed, may not recover. Our prayer is—if God 
willeth—that the life of this fellow laborer, 
so well qualified for our work in Nfld., may 
be spared to His Church.

A glance at our present status affords 
cause for unbounded thanksgiving—and 
the future is radiant with hope.

Yours truly, T. H,

the 'k-ai in the corner of the back of title-
Re> Printed and published for the pro- 

i jJlutor b? A- W. Nicolson, 125 Granville 
!.. Halifax, N. S.” has reference to a 
1 T»te or a connexional concern ?

Yours, Ac.,
Kewft • ' G. W. F.

ew Brunswick, Feb. 27.
reference to the Connexional

CYCLOPŒDIA OF METHODISM IN 
CANADA.

(We bespeak attention to this letter. A 
postal card from each Minister would give 
all necessary details. The compilation 
would be of great benefit.)—Editor.

“Dear Brother Nicolson,
Will you kindly allow me through the 

the columns of your excellent Wesleyan, 
to say to the members of the three East
ern Conferences, that I am preparing a 
volume bearing tbe above title which is 
to contain the name of c-very Methodist 
Minister in C >nn *cti >:i with the Me
thodist Church of Canada, showing the 
Circuits or Stations to which they hare 
been appointed, the date of being received 
on trial, the time of ot dilution and ad
mission into full connection, Ac. ; also 
who have died, located or withdrawn from 
1790 to 1878.—

But knowing that “ Hill « arrange
ment” docs not give a correct exhibit of 
the men and their stations in E. B. A. 
and that changes in appointments are 
sometimes made during the Conference 
year, I shall be glad to receive from each 
minister and preacher in connection with 
the three Eastern Conferences a correct 
list of the circuits he has travelled, with 
the date of reception on trial, ordination, 
and also any of any official position that

*r“. 1h.- Book was printed in th? ■ may have been held, such as President,

a “ family” of fifty six (50) to be cared fur 
from day to day, and from month to 
month. This large “ family” has been sup 
ported for twelve months at an expend! 
turc* of 82,894.00. The economy of the in
stitution may be judged by any one vrii > 
has expei ience of household affairs.. The 
receipts for the year amounted to $2,878,- 
29, this includes a grant of 8300 from tbe 
Legislature, but does not include the bal
ance from the previous year, (107.39). The 
Subscriptions and Donations and the sums 
received for board, show a considerable 
inciease, namely, on Subscriptions and 
Donations 8285.34, and on board $236.73.”

Among the contributions we are glad 
to see some from Methodist Churches and 
Sabbath Schools, as well as from many 
leading members of our church. The 
Committee say :

“ The mothers of tbe children have in 
many instances benefited greatly by then- 
stay in the Home. Not a few have done 
their duty very faithfully while m the 
Home an^ have themselves been restored 
to homes and families -is if brought back 
from the dead. We could quote letters 
expressive of the deepest gratitude to the 
Committee and the Matron. Thus tbe 
benefits of the Institution extend much 
farther than even the saving of infant 
life.”

The Committee appeal very earnestly 
for such liberal aid as will enable them to 
secure more adequate premises. They say :

“ Our appeal now is to every man who 
has a man’s heart in his bosum,—to every 
loving mother who kiiow^ the preciousness 
of infant life and thti woes of infant suf
fering, to every ooy and girl who wishes 
to do a Cbristlike deed. We ask itnmedi 
diate aid,—-as liberal as you can give. The 
call is 'noud ; it is the cry of neglected, 
murdered innocence ; it is the cry of blood. 
Poataob’s daughter bad compassion on 
the tears of tbe weeping babe she saved ; 
—will Christian ladies be less compassion
ate ?—It is not the will of our Heavenly 
Father that one of these little ones should 
perish. In the name of that Father we 
ask your help to save those that arc ready 
to perish near our very doors. Whosoever 
shall give to drink unto one of these little 
ones a cup of cold water only, verily I say 
unto you he shall in no wise lose his re
ward. Christ who took the little om s in 
his arms and laid his bauds on them and 
blessed them will reward an hundred-fold 
the sacrifices you make in this Christ like 
work.”

Wc rejoice to see the good that has been 
accomplished, and we trust that tbe insti
tution will continue to be increasingly 
useful. At the recent annual meeting, an 
account of which is comprised in this Re
port, the Home was cordially endoiaed by- 
ministers and lay men of all denomina
tions. Com.

NJfeJWS IN BRIEF-
NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. G. T. Irving, of Maitland, states that 
on Monday, 18th ult., accompanied by Rev. 
A. 1). Jamieson and Mr. Isaac Douglass, he 
visited a bird’s nest which had been discover
ed about three tuiles from the village. It is 
built in a hemlock shrub about eight feet 
high, and contained a young bird and one 
egg. The old birds were about the size of a 
sparrow, and appeared to be ot the I inch ; 
family.

Reform has made such progress in X ale 
Colliery, near New Glasgow, that not a glas- , 
of intoxicating liquor can be got in the vil
lage.—John Maephee, a young miner, receiv
ed severe injuries about the head <>n Monday, 
bv coal being blown in his face from a shot 
that went off" accidently. He is likely to re
cover.

The first Mayflower has been plucked at 
Mill X'illage, Queen's Co., and is on exhibi
tion at the Liverpool “ Times ” office.

A. M. Hubly, who was arrested in Char
lottetown for forgery, has been sentenced to 
a year’s imprisonment.

in attempt was made on Tuesday night 
week tmset on fire the barn of Mr. John XV. 
EorbesTNew Glasgow. A quantity of paper 
was nut under the door and lighted, but it 
burned awav without setting fire to anything 
else. As a quantity of chaff was near tbe 
door, it seems a happy miracle that the vil
lainous plot failed. No suspicion, ns far as 
we can learn, rests upon any known party.

The big ship W- D. Lawrence, Capt. Ellis, j 
sailed from Aden Jan. 24th, for Callio,

If by holding on to tin-
dory.

The Ottawaixorrespondent of the Char
lottetown “Patriot” says it is decided that 
the Northern Light is to make trips across 
the straits whenever practicable ; meanwhile 
the mails will continue to lie sent by the 
cape’s, until regular communication by the 
steamer is possible between Georgetown and 
Pictou.

Messrs Wyman Brothers’ factory at Carl- 
eton, Yarmouth Co., and two other mills,

I were destroyed by fire last week. The fac- 
J tory was an extensive affair, and turned out 
I large quantities of furniture, and it is said the 
! whole ioss is upwards of 810,000.

A building ownod by Mr. Jos-pli P. Mil 
1er, known as the Glasgow House, Bridge- 
water, was destroyed by fire on tlic 2fith till, 
witli its contents. There was no insurance. 
The fire was evidently the work of an incen
diary. -

A building owned by Mr. G. Reading 
Crowe, and occupied by Mr. Waddel Ruth
erford as a carpenter's shop, was, with its 
contents, totally destroyed by fire on Fridav 
week.

NEW iLiUX.-AVHJK A P. E. ISLAND.

înhap-

Mr. Frank Allison has received the ap 
pointaient of Consul of the Kingdom of Portu
gal, in place of his father, the 
Allison, Esq.

Shanklin’s XVay Office, near St. Martin’s, 
must be favoured with extraordinary warm 
weather. On Sunday last a caterpillar was 
found creeping around upon the snow, and 
seemed as active as if the atmosphere was 
that of a summer month instead of February. 
It was placed in a box, and has been received 
by mail at the “ Telegraph ” office.

The General Assembly of P. E. Island is 
summoned to meet on Thursday, 14th March, 
for the despatch of business.

XX’ord has been received that the dwelling 
house of Captain George Sprague, at Port 
Elgin, parish of Botsford, was destroyed by 
fire on Monday week, after the family were 
asleep, and that a son of Wellington Sprague, 
12 years old, perished in the flames. The 
origin of the fire is unknow-n. Chptain Spra
gue lost all he had in the house, including 
sails and running rigging belonging to his 
schooner, and the family are now very desti
tute.

Captain McNeill, of the brig •* Silas AI- 
ward,” at Havanna from St. John, renorts 
that on the 31st. January, during a south*east 
gale, Wm. M. Robinson, ordinary seaman, a 
native of Mount Dessert, fell from the top
sail yard and was drowned.

A cablegram to Messrs. F. Tufts & Co., 
advises them of the abandonment at sea of 
the brig. Beauty, of St. John. Crew saved 
and landed at Liverpool.

Lumber operations in Queen's county seem 
to be little if any retarded by our extremely 
open winter. T. Hethcrington, Esq., lias 
upwards of 50 teams in the woods, giving em
ployment and food to a large number of men. 
Mr. Kingston and Mr. Smith are also actively 
engaged on the Canadian river.

Mr. E. Manning, late of St. John, and at 
present Superintondunt of Education in P. E. 
Island, delivered a lecture in Charlottetown 
on Thursday week, on “ The Sp’rit ot the 
Age.” The papers of that place speak very 
favorably of the lecture.

Mr. Wallace offered for sale the office and 
ware rooms of the Sussex Boot and Shoe com
pany, who arc about to enlarge their premi
ses. Tbe sale was not made, the auctioneer 
not receiving large enough offers.

Large quantities of ice, of a very superior 
quality, are being taken from Robertson's 
Lake, about three quarters of a mHe north of 
Rankin’s mill, Indiantown. The work is be
ing conducted by very energetic men— 
Messrs. Upton, Morrison and Niles—who 
have received several large orders.

At a special meeting of the Liverpool Local 
Marine Board, Feby. 1st, a presentation was 
made on behalf of the French Government of 
a binnocular glass to Capt. Bass, of ship Aph
rodite, of St. John. X. B., for services ren
dered to the crew of the French ship La Mas- 
si I la. 1>. M. Deans, one of the crew of the 
British M. and E. Cox, was afterwards pre
sented with a bronze medal, the gift of the 
Board of J rade, for services rendered in the 
rescue of the crew of the -hip Epaminon.i*.

Tii'- dreadful disease Diphtln

Eastern and Western Provinces.
I he Pembroke “ Observer" mentions with 

pleasure that Andrew Irving. Registrar, on 
j the 4th ult., paiil overto John Smith, Warden 
of the county, the sum of one thousand del- 

! hire, being the first instalment on account of 
| the deficit in the office ot the late Countv 
j I reasurer. Mr. Irving has paid this instal- 
j ment some months before it was due, tints 
j proving his desire as quickly as possinle to 
i discharge the load which has been so unfit 
| pily placed upon his shoulders, 
j Mr. XX m. Myles, of Toronto, who lias pur- 
| chased an interest in the Snowdon Iron Mines 
: talks of putting up smelting works in Port 

Hope or Whitby. Jhirt Hope talks of a 
I 830.000 bonus, and the two railways arc ofl- 
j ering competing rates for the freight". Having 

a positive order for a large quantity of iron 
; tor a Cleveland firm, he is now getting out the 

timber for buildings at the mines.
Tlie river-bed of the Niagara was dry for 

hundreds of yards towards the centre of the 
Horse-shoe or Canadian Kails recently, and 
there were icicles clinging to the high preci
pice where they hail never been seen before. 
At tin- fi rry the level of the river was twenty 
four feet below the usual water mark. This 
change of level is attributed to prevailing* 
high winds from the north east.

A fire took place last week,' in the British 
Columbia School, Montreal, containing G00 
pupils, during school hours. By presence 
of mind the teachers and children escaped, 

ate Edward j anj the fire was subdued without much dam
age being done.

The Dominion exports, exclusive of British 
Columbia, for January, were #10,453,000 : 
the imports fin the same period #4,007,752.
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| Richa-d M. Record, 50 of ag-. was I
1 Willed at Vpham, Kings on Friday ia-t, j 
j tiv a tree failing on him. while chopping logs. • 
j ii, l (..n e.- a wifi- an i ten children to mourn • 
j their io-e. An inquest was held on Saturday 
! evening I.» fore Coroner Raymond, .".rid :( ver- 
I diet in accordance with the above fuels wu- j 

rendered.
The people of Albert are great on donations. 

The B -.prist brethren, Beattie and Movie, 
have liven remembered by their friends at 
Hopewell Hill anil New Horton re-pc lively, 
each being the better off thereby to tin- 
amount of between #50 and 8»i0. The friends 
of the Rev. R, Wilson at the Hill. Harvey 
and Hopewell Corner, made him the recipient 
of i?5G, #45. and #85, making a total of t?!8G. 
An unusual amount of platform work has I 
been done here of late. JivV. Mr. Aekman j 
favored the Hillshoreans with “Our Agej 
Rev. Mr. Hogg gave “ Travels in Palestine " j 
to the liivereider* ; Rev. Mr. Beattie talked 
to the [Harvey ites on the “ Life of Daniel;’’ j 
and Rev. XX'm. XX'ilson spoke on the *"• East
ern Question” in several places. Each ad
dress is highly spoken of, and the audiences 

! were quite above the average.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Galveston “ News” says that Eulalia 
Perez, living in Los Angeles, California, is 
the oldest woman in the world. Nhe is now 
140, and still uses liei needle, having sent a 
piece of embroidery to a church fair about 
two years ago. Her age is well authenticated, 
ns it ts on record that when the church of the 
Mission of St. Gabriel was built in 1771, she 
was a married woman and the mother of seve
ral children.

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Denny, who recently 
died in Pittsburg, Pa., gave away during her 
lifetime over #1,000,000 to charitable institu
tions. Her estate is valued at #0,000,000.

A proposition is being seriously considered 
to dam the Arkansas and Platte rivers and 
thus turn the waters into the great desert in 
the western part of Kansas and Nebraska, 
whence, by tapping this artificial lake, streams 
could be secured for irrigating purposes.

St. Petersburg, March 5.—The Sultan sent 
the following telegram to the Emperor :— 
“ Constantinople—on the occasion ot the an
niversary of your Majesty's accession to tilt- 
throne, I otter my congratulations with the 
desire of renewing our friendly relations." 
The Emperor in reply telegraphed as follows : 
—I thank your Majesty for congratulations 
which I received.simultaneously with news of 
the signature of peace. I perceive in this co
incidence a presage of good and lasting rela
tions Isetween us.”

The “ North German Gazette" attacks the 
territorial waters jurisdiction bill now before 
the British Parliament, and charges the Eng
lish Government with seeking to claim juris
diction over foreign merchantmen passing the 
Straits of Dover, which the “Gazette” oiaims 
to be an international water way for the trade 
of the whole world.

President Hayes’ veto of the silver bill was 
read to Congress this afternoon and both 
branches subsequently passed the bill by the 
requisite two-thirds vote over the veto. The 
I,ill, therefore, becomes law.

St. Petersburg “ Golos” says typhus fever 
is increasing rapidly among the Russian 
troops in Roumania, and the Roumanian rail- 
wav carriages are infected, it is absolutely 
necessary for the army in Turkey to return 
bv sea and not through Roumania.

Adviods from China relate a terrible disas
ter at Tientsin. The refuge house in which 
the famine stricken refugees from th North
ern Provinces assembled took fire, and of 
nearly 3<>I0 people in the building only about 
loo escaped.

I he extremely col I weather has had a fatal 
, ul) tin refugees. Many have been frozen 
to death, while thousands are suffering from 
iu-ulfieivnt accommodation and lack of food, 
which e.:n!iul be - applied ;:i q algue- t j meet 

G. m.it.d.
■w of t:. ■ Bi in - ’i i-.irqti ■,1 to

I i r.-. for milt,in l i .New i ,
They n ally mu. d tiiv mate.

hrigt. Liuretta. (’apt. Gillnt, from 
,v , ali A U1* i i' a to Liverpool, G. It., w itli cot- 
1,-r, ;avl -ug.tr. wu- run down and sunk in the 
l i-h channel on the 27th ult., by the Inman 

en r < ity ot New X ork. A seaman named 
.'.Lt'h-son wua-drownc-d. The Lauretta was 

tuns built at S-utt’s Bay in 1873, and 
owned by Messrs. Sheffield &. XX’ickwire, J. 
Mevie, !.. M. ii« ekwith arid Capt. Nickerson, 
her former coimn inik-r. Sin* wus insured for 
yd.'Vi i in XV.ud- >r, a id #2,Wu in Truro.

,r G»n. XX" o! a icy says that at no pre- 
period lots England been so strong.

M 
viuu
Were war declared to morrow about 4W,<M0 
drilled men would fall into line if required, 
supported by 372 field guns, manned and 
horsed by Royal Artillery. These are exclu
sive of lo.‘K)0 yeomanry, available for Home 
Service.

Lord Napier, Governor of Gibraltar, has 
arrived in England. It is announced that it 
ha- been decided to employ Lord Napier as 
commander-in-chief of an army expeditionary 
force, sent out in ease of war, with Major 
General Garnet XVotsley as chief of stiff.

,
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6 1 
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8 6 
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10 57 
A 1
1 4
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work for oar Chn.ch and our country*, tee, and the crushing force of their clen-
in the higher training of our youth of antagonirf. The con^enoe und the 
, . »,i </.L v nn„ heart of the audience were with bun, andboth **168. A full efth of the yonug t ^ ^ jiistioe ^„iltoa Dr.
men reported as passing University ; Backley bat held tbe detectives to an- 
Matriculation examinations in Ontario | gwer the complainte of the irate dealers

in New England ram.
Stamford wae jubilant. The local news

paper sold 5,500 extras containing a re
port of the trial. Congratulations, cordi
al and eincere, poured in on the pastor, 

share of the University work of the Stamford, we said, wae jubilant. That is, 
1E country ; secondly, that the Methodism sober Stamford was jubilant, but drunken 

'of our church, numbering about one- Stamford wa, malignant, and paused in

WHERE DID THE WRONG LAY?

I - -H-If-

have entered Victoria College both last 
year and the year previous ; a fact
which proves—-first-, that this Institu- 

Risc. 8eu Rises south, Seu. sa i ^ (oQe of gij passing University
7 18 powers in this Province,) does a full
8 S " -----' *
S 32

9 54
10 92 
16 50
11 21 
11 58 
m’rn 
0 46 
l :*5 
3 36
5 I
6 90
7 8 
7 62 
832 
9 IS 
9 64

10 35

fifth of th* entire population a. it. ad h* P*»*» to trump up
; r . , other charges akm to the first, on which

herents, is quite abreast ot thisadvanc- ^ R ^ again arreeted- The end «
ee Province in its appreciation of ; ^ yet Nor wiU tbe end come in tbat
University culture. The prestige of goodijtown. The venue will be changed.
our College in the Maratime Provinces and go wjij the court. It hardly comports
is shown by three very gratifying facts ; : with the dignity of American citizen-
the President of that Institution has ship to submit the arbitrament of such
been appointed Chief Super mt< nden questions to the bibulous and spiteful un-

“i 59 of Education for tbe Province of Nova ! wisdom of illegal menpoisoners and ftmily
Scotia; the Professor of Natural Sci- ! epoliators-even though they decide, when
ence has been appointed Provincial As- 
sayer for tbe Province of New Bruns- 
wi. k ; and a member of the Freshman 
Class, who recived his entire prepara
tion at the Institution, has carried off

We may

A 54
2 a
3 475 10
6 IS 
6 64

TH« Tines.—'The colnma of the Moot.', Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parralx.ro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport and 
Tmro. (

High water at Picton ax. Jape Tormentâne, * bra tb, Gilchrist Scholarship 
and Tl minutes LATE* than at Halifax. At An nap- \ ., . » ,,
eu», St John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 houra confidently assure the supporters of tbe
and 25 minutes latkr, and at St John’s, Newfound- van 3 .1 . ,.
land 90 minutes earlws than at Haiifltx. ai Char- Methodist Church of Canada that the 
Vhoiir854 Lhmte»MLATi;R^e,AfYarmouth,2Suni Institutions under her fostering care 
,0ra,nUT«L«oTHorTHRf.AT.lAddi2hoursto conducted with the most earnest zeal 

‘sêntcuhetimeôf lj£1“£ing’and hx,m Uie 6Um iab- ^ for the promotion of high culture, with 
for the length of the inoHr.-substract the painstaking fidelity to the moral and 

“SSiÏÏMT,religious interests of the rising gener-
ation, and with every regard to economy 
consistent with the success of so impor- 
tatant a work.

We are glad to say that in all our 
Institutions a deeply, earnest religious 
influence prevails ; class-meetings and 
prayer-meetings are regularly and 
largely attended ; the majority of stu
dents are members of our church, and 
to not a few the College has been the 
place of beginning a new life.—Second 
Ann. Report Educational Society M. C. 
of Canada..

CANADA TO ENGLAND.

BT REV. M. RICHET KNI0I1T.

The wire thrills beneath the sea 
The threatening of war ;

We hear that hostile billows beat 
On England’s hallowed shore.

We hear that alien avarice 
Is rending lands asunder ;

And crowns and principalities 
Watch for the English thunder.

And, mother, we send home to thee,
A vast Dominion’s sympathy.

Our hearts and hopes are all with thee,
Our young life nestles in thy breast ;

And we will aid, whate’er it be,
Endangers British interest.

Our love is larger than our might,
Yet weakness can do much for love— 

And few, fdr England and for right, 
Motives à world could never more, 

Would dread nor Russ nor Teuton host, 
And every arm that fights for thee 

Is nerved with heaven’s sympathy,
Who England help, God helps the most.

Glad were om hearts to learn of peace, 
From war, a Europe-wide release, 
O’eijoyed to learn of calm and rest,
But, mother, do not yield an inch !
We know the oak heart cannot flinch, 
Guard sternly every interest ;
And, mother, we send home to thee,
A vast Dominion’s sympathy !
Let the great cable call for aid,
And ere the next appeal is made 
Ten thousand warriors will reply,
And speed to victory, or die.
Call, mother, when thy cause demands ! 
Call twice ten thousand hearts and hands, 
And we will prove our sympathy 
With cavalry and infantry.
Think not Canadian valor gone.
With Wiltshire, Mountain, Beade andDunn ; 
World wide shines glorious William’s fame, 
And Inglis is a noble name.
Brave Parker died at valor's van,
And Welstord on the red Redan ;
All, all these heroes live again,
Stamped on their fellow country men.
The blood and sinew of the free,
Are ours in richest store from thee.
And now, with India's swarthy host,
And Oceanic’s myriad coast,
With every shore and every sea,
Where floats the ensign of the free, 
Where’er thy standard is unfurled,
We join, from all thy colonies,
A universe of sympathy
Sweeps homeward to thy mother heart.
We send—'tis but a filial part—
A love that wraps and rules the world.

Souris, P. E. Island.

A GIANT FIGHTS WITH A GIGAN
TIC EVIL.

they cannot do otherwise, in favor of jus 
tice and law. Some higher tribunal must 
professionally decide them. Still it was 
altogether expedient to seize the opportu
nity of giving tbe people a temperance 
lecture they will always remember.

The Stamford case is a test controversy. 
If favourably concluded, other towns in 
“the land of steady habits” will be embold
ened to lay bands on defiant law- breakers 
and to compel obenience to the will of the 
people. Whether rum or right shall dom
inate, the state is the problem under eola
tion. We much mistake the Yankee» if 
rum achieves the victory.

Dr. Buckley is the representative of 
sober Stamford, which numbers among 
its population some hundreds of merchants 
and professional men who do business in 
New York. Hon. Oliver Hoyt, president 
of the Connecticut Senate, is one of the 
official members of his church—a church 
which lately took up, in an ordinary plate 
collection, $2,850 in aid of tbe missionary 
society of the M. E. Church. The sinews 
of war are not wanting for the farther 
prosecution of this campaign, and, if vig
orously pu-bed, as it doubtless will be, 
not only will the enemy be put to the 
worse, but one of their number may find 
time to meditate on the crime of perjury 
within tbe walls of the State prison.— 
Zion Herald.

— :

EDUCATIONAL.

Dnrng the fast year we hare bad 
seventy-nine young men in training for 
the ministry in our three Theological 
Schools, viz. : at Victoria College, Co- 
bonrg, forty-seven ; at Wesley College, 
Sackville, seventeen ; and at the Wes
leyan Theological College, Montreal, 
fifteen. Of these, sixty-four have been

Tbe facts of the case are these : Con- ; 
necticut baa a local option law. Under 
tbat law, the good citizens of Stamford ; 
legally decided at the polls, that no in
toxicating liquors should be sold in tbe 
town as beverages. Notwithstandingthis 
decision, the streets were disgraced by 
reeling drunkards, who, when arrested 
and sobered, invariably exhibited that 
strange inability—common to modem 
drunkards—to remember where the pois
ons where purchased. Retailers laughed 
in their sleeves, and jeered at prohibition 
and prohibitionists. But “ the triumph 
ing of tbe wicked is short.” The citizens 
held a meeting to consider the situation, 
and apppointed a committeee of nine to 
enforce the law. That Committee ap
pointed a sub committee of three, includ
ing Dr. Buckley, who was elected chaii- 
man. He, being a genius too, soon hit 
upon a plan of operation. Proceeding to 
New York, be hired three detectives, who 
settled in Stamford, and by force of severe 
stomach aches—as the convicts charge— 
succeeded in purchasing sixty seven dis
tinct drinks, of seventeen different rum- 
sellers. The latter then discovered that 
closed doors and secret passages were not 
absolute safeguards against detection, and 
rubbed their eyes with astonishment 
when arrested for violation of tbe law. 
Each of them suddenly became a positive 
professor of Christian ethics, and loudly 
insisted on the wickedness of the Metho
dist preacher, whose unexpected stiategy 
had brought their hidden iniquities to 
light. The fellows manifestly know bet
ter than they do. With groans and male
dictions, they disgorded tbe dollars jus
tice demanded in the shape of fines, and 
■wore vengence on the preacher and his 
employés who were subsequently arrested 
and held in bonds on the charge of con
spiracy. The trial came off in a large

The new Pope was bora in 1810, and is 
consequently in his sixty-eighth year. He 
has been a cardinal for nearly a quarter 
of a century, and has filled that high of
fice with an acceptance which has won 
him universal respect. He is as far re
moved from the extreme type as it is pos
sible to conceive, and being a good admin
istrator is likely to prove a successful 
spiritual ruler. He is a man of a vigorous 
practical mind, a man of action, and one 
who recognizee the difference between the 
nineteenth century and the ninth. Of 
tall and commanding presence he carries 
himself with a dignity which well becomes 
one who has attained such an eminence. 
He is a good man of business and skillful 
in his dealings with men. His election 
may be regarded as a great triumph for 
the moderate party, the party which de
sires to see a reconcilion between the Va
tican and the Quirinal. Under the new 
Pope there is reason to hope that peace 
will be made with the Italian Government 
and the status of tbe Papacy as a purely 
spiritual power definitely settled.—Tel.

received on trial in the various Confer
ences, and have travelled one to three public ball on Saturday, January 20th, 
y*ars ; the remainieg fifteen have been a°d laated ,rom nine in the morning till 
received on trial in the various Con- nine at night. One of the convicted rum-
ferenc., *„db.,e l,.veiled one to three •«■Ue-. — the jeMice before -bom the

case was tned. That worthy Dogberryyears; the remaining fifteen have been 
licensed as exhorter» or local pn a:be?rs 
Ity a Quarterly Meeting. An analysis 
of the classes ordained in the Western 
Conferences this year present* the gra
tifying fact that out of a total of thirty* 
two, nineteen have enjoyed the ad van 
tages of training in our colleges foe a 
period varying from two to four years. 
Also, out of thirty a'.x young mtn re. 
eeived on trial, eight have received pre
liminary training for a period tf one 
or two years.

In addition to this work for the 
iraining of our ministry, tUr Educa- 
l v-U Institutions are doing a great

could not see any impropriety in presi
ding at the trial. “ If this court knows 
her own mind, and she thinks she do,” as 
a Kansas justice once declared, that 
“ court” was fully persuaded of its ability 
to decide righteously. All Stamford was 
present at the issue. The State law vests 
the right to the closing speech in the de
fendant. The legal erudition, forensic 
eloquence, and sarcastic wit of the princi
pal accused, led the people to anticipate 
considéra: 'le “ fun * when be came to de
liver it. And verily they were not disap 
pointed. The counsel of the convicts— 
lawyers bearing the honored names of 
Barbour and Fessenden—will never for- 
get the scathing logic, the piercing repar-

A COLORED DEMOSTHENES.
The latest sensation in the Senate of 

Virginia is the speech of William N. 
Stevens, a colored repudiationist from 
Sussex Vounty, delivered iu that body to
day on the debt question. The sensation 
was not made by Steven’s repudiation 
sentiments, for the debt-repudiators are 
about equal in numbers with the debt- 
payers ; but it was carried by his splendid 
eloquence. There was nothing common
place or stilted in tbe oration, and every 
thing that the speaker uttered was 
trenchant and profound. All of his bro
ther Senators opened their eyes in aston
ishment as they sat spell-bound daring 
the delivery.

Senator Bradley Johnson turned to 
Senator John W. Daniel, the foremost 
Republican in Virgin**» and said : “ I 
believe yon wrote tbat.” Daniel replied : | 
“ I never expect to write any thing so fine.” 
Johnson then turned to Senator Fulker
son and : " Fulkerson, yon wrote
that.” Fulkerson replied : “ I wish I j 
could write so splendid an address.” i 
Senator Johnson pronounced it tbe best 
of the session, and all agreed with him. 1 
Stevens is a full-blooded negro, and is 
about thirty years of age. He was born » 
slave, but has graduated at two colleges— 
one a colored institution at Richmond, 1 
and tbe other at Philadelphia. There are 
two colored members ot the Senate besides

BOSS GERANIUM.

There was my bright young friend— 
my frank, noble Earnest Austin. He 
was the son of talented parents from 
whom he inherited genius and ambi
tion. But unfortunate associations 
surrounded him—the social glass ex
cited its wily charm, and Earnest had 
taken the second step in a drunkard's 
career.

Aye, more than the second, for once 
and again he had turned homeward 
from his companions with burning face, 
reeling steps and confused head.

I first ignored, and then pleaded, in 
gentle remonstrance :

“ You are making a grave error ! You 
need decided action. To say nothing 
of personal respect, you have responsi
bilities far more grave. God has en
dowed you with rare gifts, and he will 
require much at your hands! With 
your nature and power you are calcul
ated for a wide field of usefulness/ 
The world needs just such aids—and 
remember, where much is given, there 
is much required.”

Then tbe old spirit would assert it
self, and Earnest would speak like a 
man !

“ I know ! I realize all you say, and 
accept it gratefully. I know the fasci
nations of brandy—and what are they” 
(scornfully), “ save a bleared face and 
muddled mind !—I know they are gain
ing upon me with every concession I 
make.

“ I have been with companions and 
in resorts I would blush to have you 
know! I have insulted my noble self 
and cast blurs upon my family name ; 
—and all for the sake of this demon !

“ But I will amend 1 You never de
sert me, and 1 will not disappoint your 
faith. Earnest Austin will make you 
proud of him yet.”

So he would go away strengthened and 
hopeful—always trusting in himself, 
and—always falling.

At last the crisis came, and he—my 
broad-browed and noble-hearted Earn
est—he was carried heme drunk !

Oh ! how I shame to write it. Oh ! 
what agony that cannot be written 
burned in tbe secret places of tbat 
mother’s heart I;

But a change came, and when, a few 
weeks later, I saw my protege with a 
new light upon his face, and heard him 
confess Christ in the presence of a lit
tle band of Christian believers, whom 
he had joined, I rejoiced. To my heart 
I whispered :

“ It may all hâve been fur the best. 
He has tested human power to the ut
termost, and found its frailty. He has 
been driven to the Rock, the only sure 
source of refuge. Through Divine 
blessing he will abide !”

“ I am safe now,” he exclaimed, joy
fully, when I next met him. “I always 
trusted in cy own power, it was too 
weak. Now, God being my helper, I 
shall not stumble.”

“ God bless you, my boy { You are 
proving a solace to your noble father.
I feel too that you will be a blessing to 
yourself and mankind !” said good old 
father S--------- , as he held Earnest's

and their sins and their iniquities will 
I remember no more !' ” ^

He came, but looking downcast and 
spiritless. I will let him tell the story

» It was a hard struggle for me to 
give np drinking—harder than any one 
could guess. I tell you those who" have 
never tried it can’t imagine anythin» 
about the danger of tampering 
liquor ! For myself I had to avoid it 
—keep clean away—for a long titoe 
But by and by the old flame seemed té 
die down, and I felt com pa natively safe.

“ One day we had a guest, old tatktr 
Buckley, for dinner. Now, you kn»4 
hit position.

Alas, too well I knew. He was one 
of the pillars of Methodism who, in his 
little world, had done more to’ make 
tippling tolerable than any man I ever 
knew. His wealth, personal influence, 
staid dignity and warm Christian pro! 
fession defined him at ouce as a man of 
importance. He reproved sin, he sup. 
ported the ministry, he praised God 
with a loud voice in love feast—he bore 
about him all that mystical, reverent 
atmosphere which bespeaks the vener
able saint—and he took his glasses 
daily !

If father Buckley had been a man of
the comon herd—an obscure, illiterate any
creature—he would have been dubbed did
—“ hypocritical old Mr. Buckley." R and
is almost certiin he would have suffer not
ed dismissal from the eburch. But ▼ill
money and social distinction can exert Hai
an influence in very remarkable places 1 bod
Tbe most any one did was to bemoan to h
this good man’s “little weakness" abo
openly and condemn it privately, and a cr
quote that paragraph of Scripture re Tho
garding the wheat and tares ! Hie

In fact, I think they regarded him a her

very superior, if not mdispensible spe- her.

hand, one day, standing in tbe vestry.
“ Indeed, sir, I will try !" was the 

fervent response.
For a season all went well. Then a 

change occurred, an absence and sepa
ration of several months. In the mean
time soma one had borne me the sor
rowful tidings that Earnest had yield
ed again to temptation and had back
slidden.

Passing once more along the familiar 
old path, I perceived him approaching.

“Iam more than glad to meet you ! 
How have you been prospering ?” I 
asked with an assumed cheeriness, as 
I grasped hie band.

Little need to ask ! The truthful, 
out-spoken countenance, betrayed it 
all!

“ 0, my friend,” he cried, “ I do not 
know what to say! I have shamefully 
failed, and cast reproach upon my pro
fession. I am completely discouraged, 
and feel like giving up every effort.”

“ No, no—that will not do ! Come 
and see me and we will talk it all over.

will gather for you a perfect crown of
gems from heavenly promise. You 

Stevens, but neither possesses any extra- ! ®kall 8t-e there is no good reason for 
ordinary oratorical genius.—Richmond failure, and abundant promise unto all 
despatch, February 7, to Cincinnati In You know One has said : ‘ I will be
quiver. j merciful unto their unrighteousness,

cies of tare !
“ Well,” Earnest contined, “ when 

dinner was announced, father Buckley’s 
appetite failed. Finally he just told 
father tbat he never attempted to dine 
without his preluding glass of brandy, 
and the soup had to wait while I was 
dispatched with a bottle.

“ I was ashamed to be seen going in- 
to the better class of saloons, to 1 
sneaked round the alleys and dived into 
a low place. I got my bottle filled, re
sisting Pat’s invitation to ‘ tl/rj a 
sbmall dhrop,’ and turned to go out, 
when 1 met one of the old chums.

“ My face burned, and he laughed a 
low triumph. Of course arguments 
sprung up in my mind. You know 
Satan is not going to lose an opportu
nity. I knew it was all wrong, end 
the grounds false, yet something would 
keep pleading: ‘ Where’s the harm? 
What father Buckley can do, you can 
do. Why not ?’ ”

“ I put it back again and again, but 
I couldn’t put away the smell of tbe 
brandy. It was just like pouring oil 
upon a flame !

“ Next day everybody had the newi 
that I had been seen in Pat Mulligan’s 
grogshop ; then somebody heard 1 had 
been there twice ; an indefinite num
ber of times ! Then some other per
sonage discovered that I had been 
drunk, and finally—I icat diunk.

“ I can’t help it. But if I am lost I 
will go before God and accuse father 
Buckley of bringing me down ! If it 
bad not been for his influence I know I 
could have held on ! Oh ! I am miser
able beyond human description !”

Years have passed. Father Buckley 
died suddenly, but from the testimony 
of his latter days the church believed 
he was borne triumphantly home, and 
passed a series of beautiful resolutions, 
commending bis long and eventful Ids 
as one worthy of remembrance and 
emulation. The eburch wept over bil 
dust, the church refused to be com
forted, because the glory bad departed 
from their Israel.

But who wept over tbe haggard, un
shaven man, who stood apart with fold
ed arms and grim, stolid visage ? ^ bo 
wept over the young girl, who, in » 
moment ot trustfulness, dared take 
upon her Earnest Austin’s name, 
blindly, foolishly believing the silken 
chain her love could weave would he 
sufficient to draw him out from the 
fated currei£? Who wept over tbe 
blighted mind, the blasted career— 
the ruined tower l

I have not, for this story, tbe apology 
of fiction. It is one of those sorrowful 
troths which mar and deface the beauty 
of earth, the pleasure of life, the glorV - 
ol our visible church ! It holds a less
on for which has been paid the terrible 
price of a human soul ! Will it speak 
in vain ?
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CHILDREN'S corner

5^gian?andthe MISSING 

CHILDREN.

Bid our young readers ever hear the 
German story of the Giant and the 
missing Children P It tells what hep* 
pened along time ego in a village among 
mountains. One summer the children 
began to disappear one by one. It was 
certain that they were not kidnapped, 
and it was just as sure that they did 
not run away. The first that vanished 
was htttle Hans Stobbelt.

“ Has anybody seen my Hans ?” 
cried hie granny, standing outside the 
door of her cottage. *' I had just told 
him I wanted him to go to the miller’s 
and he has disappeared, somehow, ell 
at once, without knowing what the er
rand ie. Hans ! where are yon ?” she 
shouted. “ Why, be was here not half 
a minute ago ?”

But none of the neighbors could tell 
anything of Hans. What is more, Hans 
did not reappear. The night passed, 
and he did not come ; the next morning 
nothing was to be seen of him. All the 
villagers were much excited, for, though 
Hans had not been a gbod boy, every
body was sorry at this having happened 
to him. While a group of them round 

5 aboutthe grandmother were pitying her, 
a cry arose in one of the other cottages. 
Those who hurried there found Frau 
Hickelt standing near the hearth with 
her hands raised, gazing vacantly before 
her.

“ My Gretchen is gone !” she said in 
a frightened voice. “ I just bid her 
clean the hearth, and when I looked 
again she was not there. Where is she 
gone ?” she asked, turning from one to 
another of them. They could only shake 
their heads. In fact, they thought Frau 
Hickelt had gone mad. But it was quite 
true that Gretchen was not to be found, 
though they looked everywhere for her 
both indoors and out.

That day three other children van
ished. On the neat day five went. All 
the village was in alarm, that ie, the 
elders were, for they tried to keep it 
from the children themselves. There 
was no certainty aboûï any boy or girl 
in the place. The grown up people had 
but to turn their backs, and he or she 
was gone in an instant. [

At last a strange e'ew was.got to the 
mystery. Little Augusta Hirsch van 
ished, when her aurit as well as her mo
ther was in the kitchen.

The aunt said : “ l saw her go ! At 
her mother's bidding she had just taken 
the broom to sweep behind the stove, 
when all at once she dis ppeared, just 
as she was speaking the words, ‘I wish
----- ’ But she hadn’t time to finish. I
heard nothing more. She was gone like 
a flash !’•

That is very strange !” e xclaimed 
Granny Stobbelt, who was one of the 
listeners. M Now you speak of it, the 
last words I heard Hans say behind my 
back were, ‘ I wish----- * ”
“Those very words my Gretchen 

said !” cried Frau Hickelt.
Indeed, nearly everybody who lost a

mi 3

THE WESLEYAN.

cbild came forward, and each and all 
were able to confirm this. Two things 
could be made out—first, that the chil
dren only went when their ciders set 
them to do some task ; second, that in 
the act of vanishing, they all uttered
the words, “ I wish---------” But in
about a week’s time, the thing was car
ried yet a step farther.

“My Gustave is gone!” cried Wil
liam .Neumark, appearing excitedly at 
the gate of his little garden. “ My ears 
1,6 quick,” fie added as the neighbors 
gathered around ; “ and I clearly heard 
all the words he said. I had bid him 
dig faster, and he answered, ‘I wish 

P there was no digging !’ ”
“ Why, our Hans did not want to go 

to the miller’s,” Granny Stobbelt has
tened to say.

“Nor, cried Frau Hicelt,^“ did my 
Gretchen like to dust up the hearth ?”

It is so !” solemnly said William 
euniurk. “ They are taken always for 
'og discontented at there being any

*0rk to do in life. They want it all 
Play.”

All the hearers grew more ufraid on 
taring this, and looked one at another. 

roe*^ a minute passed before a wo- 
in the group said,

U Wlv 4 i”°at great shape is that I see upon

Every head turned towards the Eagle 
Cliff, as it was called. It was a lofty 
rock some distance from the village, but 
looking right down the valley towards 
it The distance was too great for 
things on the rock to be clearly made 
out, but the woman declared that she 
eenld* see the figure of a giant sitting 
there. She said b* was clothed in 
mantle, half blown back by the wind, 
and that he wore a hood on hie head. 
No sooner did she say this than others 
saw it all. Hen two or three voices 
cried out together,

“ See, he ie lifting hie right arm and 
beckoning !”

At that instant a cry sounded from 
one of the houses. They knew it meant 
that a child had vanished. While they 
were looking in amazement, the giant 
•gain raised his arm beckoningly. As 
he did so there came a fresh ery—an
other child had heen taken. The whole 
thing was now plain—the children die - 
appeared whenever the giant, on hear, 
ing their complaining wishes, signalled 
for them

The next morning his huge shape 
could be seen more distinctly, sitting on 
the rock, and, whenever, he beckoned, 
a child went. The white-haired Lu
theran minister, just as the sun was 
setting, came in front of the crowd and 
said,

“ Let ns each to-night by our bedside 
pray that the children may be forgiven 
and restored to us.”

This prayer was answered. Early 
the next morning, some who were 
watching raised a cry, sa ing that the 
children were coming back. In a long 
procession, the little people were wind
ing down the valley. Their fathers and 
mothers and all the inhabitants ran to 
meet them. They were astonished to 
see how meek the returning children 
were

“ Oh, let us get back to our work in 
helping you1” cried a hubbub of boys* 
and girls’ voices.

No sooner had they neared the houses 
than the boys rushed into the gardens, 
snatching up spades began to dig ; 
while the girls, darting into the dwell
ings, instantly were busy, s weeping, 
dusting and polishing. <-

The explanation they all gave was 
this : “ While we were kept inside the 
mountain we were not allowed to do 
anything at all, and oh, it was so hard! 
The good giant said we could not have 
p!ay without work also.”

All looked twards the rock, but the 
figure of the giant was no longer to be 
seen. The boys and girls were much 
the better for this visit.—Churchman.
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153and 155 BOLUS STREET,
v

Seasonal Ita
' Oer Sleek taring taee i 

1y renewed oeeprieee » 
sttractin end deefceble eel 
ia eü the new Materials.

E1PPS, SXBOXS,
ATHOLS, CORDS

HOMESPUNS, -
■

Cashmeres
The popular Slides

Floral * Trimmings,,

WOOLEN FRINGES,
8 ILK TRIMMING

Imiii Drm Gwk
Onr recemtenccees in thie'Dcpwrt- 
■en| gives ne confidence in re 
questing Special attention to ear 
present Stock which wfll be 
foend most complete.

Best Kid (Horse, 
Mourning Handkerchiefs 
“mourning ties,

■LACK CLOUDS,
•LACK CRAPES 1

BLACK CRAPes! 
New£Make unequalled for 

appearance and Wear.

DAVIDSON & CRICHTON.
JOB FEINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS,

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above wci 1

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH MXATHX88 'HD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN1 OKFHT.
CUSTOM

TAILORING!

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Feby 16,1877.

AUTHORIZED Discount en American Invoice» 
until lur-hv jotice, 8 orr w

Oct 8
11 Aug-

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Gaston
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yen,t£
LIMA.__ _ _sHU»
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MJaiMyssSL1' R&S
Pmm mméCm whêtt you mw thit fltfwhHmrtf,
May 1—1 vr.

H. G. LAURILLIARD
19 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. S.,
IÜT Agency for New York Fashions
A mil 1876

_______________  BO WELL, & Co., New
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
costs of advertising. dee 16

^bnd 25c. to G. P.

FROM A PHYSICIAN.
Hyde Pabk, Vt., February 7th, 1876 

Meeere. Seth W. Fowle, & Sons, Boston.
Gents—You may perhaps remember 

that I wrote to yon several weeks ago in 
regard to the nee of the Peruvian Strup 
for my wife, who was suffering from gen
eral debility, the sequence of Typhoid 
Dvnentery. I had tried the moet noted 
physicians in this State, and also in Can
ada, without relief. At your recommen
dation she commenced the use of the Sy
rup ; the first four bottles made bnt little 
impression, but while taking the fifth she 
began to improve rapidly, and now, after 
using six of the dollar bottles, she has re
gained her strength and is able to do moet 
of the work about the bouse ; and I fee1 
that I cannot speak too highly in praise 
of the Peruvian Syrup. I have prescrib
ed it to several of my patients, and have 
precurred the sale of several dozen of it 
here. You can make any use of this let
ter as yon see fit.

Tour’s very trnriy,
H. D. Deldex, m.d.

Sold by dealers generally.

Diphtheria—The name strikes a ofcil-j 
to a mother’s heart as she realizes what a 
dangerous malady it is. With a bottle of 
Pain-Killer in the bouse she feels that she 
has a still more powerful cure, and half 
the terror is cstroyed.

TEN COMPLETE

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERTS
WITH

Thirty additional Concert pieces, Dia
logues and Addresses.

BY
Rev. T. C. Reade, a.m., of the Metho

dist Episcopal Church.
In one volume cloth, 80c. 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
HALIFAX.

Intercolonial Railway.
1877 --------- 1877

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Oct. 15th

TRAINS
Will leave Halifax as follows :—

At 8.25 a.m. and 5.30 for St. John and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. for Quebec and intermediate 
points.

At 8.25 a.m. and 1.30 p.m., for Pictvu and 
intermediate points.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE.
At 9 15 a.m. and 8.20 p.m., from St. John 

and intei mediate stations.
At 1.30 p. in. from Quebec and points 

Went.
At 1.30 and 8.20 p.m. from Pictou and 

intermediate stations'.
G. J. BRYDGE8,

Gen. Sup’t. of Gov. Fsilways.

o_r

No Stronger Warranty can he gi
ven for the merits of a cough medicine 
than we offer. We say to all who wish to 
nsc Allen’s Lung Balsam, that unless, 
it gives entire satisfaction they may return 
the bottle to us after they hare used it 48 
hoars, and the money will be cheerfully 
refunded. This same warranty has been 
offered from the day we offered the B.l- 
eam first for sale, and to this time, the 
first bottle Bas not been returned, and we 
have received nothing but praise in it

The Promoter sad Ferfeeter of Aislmi- 
lstloa.

The Beformer and Vitallier of the Blood. 
The Prsduoer and Invlgerator of Nerves 

and Mnielo
The Builder and Supporter of Brain Po

wer
Fellows’ Compound Syrnp is composed 

of ingredients identical with those which 
constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle and 
Nerve and Brain Substances, whilst Life 
itself is directly dependent upon some of 
them.

By its anion with the Blood and its 
effect upon the mtuclee, re-eetablisbing 
one and toning the other, it is capable of 
effecting the following results.

It will displace or wash out tuberculous ; 
matter, and thus cure Consumption.
By increasing Nervous and Mnsc nl j* 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or ! 
interrupted action of the heart and Palpi- j 
tation, Weakness of Intellect caused by 
grief, weary, overtax or irregular habile, 
Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion 
of the lungs, even in the most alarming 
stages.

It cures Asthma. L/SS of Voice, Neura
lgia, St'. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, 
Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a 
moet wonderful adjunct toother remedies 
in sustaining life during the process of 
Diphtheria.

Do not be deceived by rem-dies hearing ! 
a similar name no other preparation is a : 
substitute for this under any circumstance !

Look out for the name aud address J. I 
Fellows’, St.J-hn, N.B-, on the yell- w 
wrapper in watermark which is scon >-y 
hold.ng the paper before the light.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, Six for 87.50.
Sold by all Druggists.

ARRIVING AND IN STORE.
250 Bis Choice Winter Apple»

60 do. Family Flour—very choice 
50 do. Oatmral 25 do Onion*
10 do. < ’epe Cod Cranberries 
60 do. No. 1. Lab. Herring 
25 half bis. do. do.
50 Bis. No. 1 Shore do.
25 Quit tale Table Codfish
16 llf-do*18 }Chofce Congou Tee.

200 Boxes Soap—assorted 
25 Casks Kerosene Oil 
10 Cases do, do. -6 gallons each 
2 Tons Factory Cheese
At lowest wholesale rates, also a full Stock of

FAMILY GROCERIES
Retailing at

R. S. FITCH & Co.,
1 ’9 Argyle Street.

uiwiaOWnni —iVwfc.
van mma* «ma

Oct. 13 1877.

J. C. DUMA RE SQ

ARCHITECT.
PLANS, SPEC* 1CATIONS, Ac., of Qiuiche».

County Residences and all kinds of Building 
prepared to order.

0$ce 13.4 Hollit Strttt J!a!i/ax. A*

Mv 1, lyear

RODTLEDGE’S CHEAP SEMES,
ONE DOLLAR EACH

Boswell’s Life of Johnson 
Book of Modern Anecdotes English 

Irish and Scotch 
Curiosities of Literature—Disruli 
Letters of Junius 
Extraordinary Popular Delusions 
Proverbs Mottos Quotations k Phrases 
Book of Table Talk—W. Clai k Russell 
Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey 
Ten Thousand Wonderful Things 
Froissarts Chronicles of England, France 

and Spain, Ac.
Bartlett’s F; miliar Quotations 
1001 Gems of Poetry—Dr. Mackay 
Modern Speaker and Reciter 
J osepbtis—W histons

INFANT BAPTISM.
A TRACT of eight pages, containing “ Objec

tions mot," “ Scripture Warrant," ami *• Historic 
Evidence.”

Price per dozen copies post paid, 20 cents. Per 
hundred copies, post-paid $1 50.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 125 Granville S

Meneely & Kimberly, ^
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N Y

Manufacture a superior qurlity of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS.

ILLVSTKATKD CATOLOOUS BUST FKKB.
sept 22 -ly

1 1 x Jay athome. Areata wanted. Outfit and 
I6l Omis tree. TRUE * Co., Augusts, Maine 
ciaijD, lvr.

IlYMNAL!
SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

JUST PUBLISHED
—AT THE— *

HALIFAX BOOK ROOM

A Smaller and cheap edition of *• THE HYM
NAL” prepared by members <>l the Eastern 

Sectio. ohthe Ornerai < "onference Hook Cnnmittie, 
and pnbli bed at the Kook Room in February last.

The Latgcr Edition has been well received, and 
is used in Prayer and Social Meetings on onr prin
cipal Circuits. A number of excellent hymns have, 
by special request, been included in the 8. S 
edition.

in content», size, ty pe and binding, it is mere 
suitable for our schools than any book on sale. And 
its very low price, compared with such book» pot- 
lishcd else» here, bring» it within reach of a L 

Price in Cloth limp Covers, tingle copy, 8ct». 
Per dozen, KSets.

Tlie larger Hymnal ia still on sale—in Cloth 
oar Je. 3l)ct<., in Paper ,15cts.

Provincial Building Society
Office* -102 Prince William Street

St. John, N.B.

MENEELY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N. Y.
fitly rears established. Chnrdb Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
June 1 1877—ly

JAS. & WM. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMI SION MERCHANT
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATEB STREET,
8T. JOHN’S

JJIdWrOXJMX>T. AlffP,

NOY. 1877. STOCK NOV. 1877.
HEE»X.BKriSK23E> .

New Goods for each Dt pertinent, tx 
“ Hibernian.”

Ready Made Clothing
White and Grey Shirtings,

Black aud Fancy Drco# Stuff*,

F»-!t Drpggi ts aod Rolled Linings, 
Plain and Fancy Winceys,

Scotch Filtering Yarns,
Ribbons, Ac.

Stock thoroughly complete, and will l»e 
kept so till end of the season.

ANDERSON, BILLING <& Co 
WHOLES * ' )I>RY GOODS WAREHOUSE

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent fta

tereet withdrawable at ehort noth*.
SHARES of HOmk, maturing in four years, 

with intermit It seven per cent, compounded hah 
yearly, mar he taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repeyaH 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, eitendit( 
from one to ten veers.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZE!» STOCK bj 
the Society give» to its Depositor*, and Shseriioldet» 
increased security,

THOMAS M.tIN.
-refer» 

-Max 25.
C. W. WETMORfc,

Preside*».

New - Books.
The Spectator complete with Notes 

and Index (q,
TbieiV French Revolution. 1 80
TbiytV History of France under 

Napoleon, j 80
Philips Bro«,lt.* Lectures on Preach- 

ii’i? 1 50
9cK-«-tton« from MncAnlay, 2 50
Sping-m’» “Lectures to My Stn- 

dent»”—Second Series, 1 75
The Jew* in Relation to the Church 

and the World. "A Coarse of Six 
le-ctares by Eminent British Di
vines 1 go

Earl y Days in pretty cloth and gold 
covers, bound vol. for 1877, 7$

Ijlaily Days in Illuminated board 
covers, 4;

Our Boys and Girls in cloth & gold,
In-and volume for 1877. 45

Oar Boys and Girls, Illuminated 
boards.
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educational meeting SMITH BROTHERS

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE JOBBERS OF

EUROPEAN, AMERICAN, AND CANADIAN

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX
A.2STID DARTMOUTH, 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10th

ll».m., Bruaewl* St. c

- APRIL, 1878,
Annapo:!», gnUbu«, Bridgrtown

CORNER OF

tumaiin era «$«»,

HALIFAX.
7 p.m.

F Huestis DwpotaU 3a~*ev- *•
Granville Ferry, Digbr Weymoatb, Di^by N^k.

Deputation—* e'vv •“*>
Caauing to be provided for by Jhe Superintendent,
Berwick, Aylestord. Middleton,

Députation—Rer J Qaa.'*^Lpat__. 
Superintendents of all Circuits to as#d»t lne MMfoU-

STAPLE AND FANCY

iastem Question, and Books on 
> Eastern Countries,

Tears in Turkish Empire—Ref 
Geodell, dd By Dr Prime S2S0
the Turks—fey Gyrus Hamlin 1 50

irkfth Empire—The Sultans,

By order of the Chairman,
J GAETZ, ITn. f 

Middlctt n, March 4th, 1878. - 25 DUKE STREET, HALIFAXBer G

EDUCATIONAL
FOR

married
As oar object is to keep our STOCK WELL ASSORTED all the

oar Buyer being now on his war to the FOREIGN MARK-----
pect to receive Goods each week, we are in a ‘
from the Country, which we beg to solicit from ibe trade 
order is put up under the supervision of one of the firm.

_________  _ _ 0 90
he'jtoran—Translated from the on- 
gintl Arabic with Maps and Prints 1 25 
he Talmud—Selections frost that 
Ancient Book, its Commentaries, 
Teachings, Poetry and Legends, 
with Sketches of the Mpn who made 
and Commented upon it. TVans-

At the residence of the bride's mother, 
on the 28th nit., by Bcv A. D. Norton, 
Holmes J. Davison of Perea ux, Cornwallis, to 
Kate Maud, daughter of the late Mr. Thomas 
Sheridan, of Horton Bluff.

At the same time and place, by the same, Bias 
W. Rand, of Hantsport, to Maty A., also daughter 
of the late Mr. Thomas Shendap, of Horton Bluff.

At Windsor, on 26th inst., by Rev. R. Bracken 
Mr. James 8. Ward, of Kentville, to Annie daugh
ter of Mr. Nelson Kilcup,of Windsor.

At the Methodist Church, Gabarna, C. B., Feby. 
19th by the Rev. J. Astbnry, William Joseph 
Stacey, to Francis Stacey, both of Gabarns.
_ At the residence^of the bride’s brother, by Rev.

Miss Maggie McElroy,

year round, #4
good poeitio. ti'siiXrtig"'
- -1- generally Era, SJ,

Amherst—Local arrangement.
Warren—Local arrangement—Deputation.

A Temple.
I Nappan—April—Dep. Revs D W Johnson, John 

Craig.
Wallace— “ « « D W Johnson, T D

Hart
Pug wash—“ “ “ D W Johnson, Jos

Hal i : I
River Phillip—April—Dep. D W Johnson, Wm 

Alcorn
Oxford—Local arrangements
Wentworth “ '*
Pamboro’ “ “ Dep. Revs R A Tem

ple, D W Johnson, B B Mack.
Southampton—April—Dep Revs 11 B Mack, R A 

Daniel
Athol—Local arrangements
Advocate Harbor—April—Dep Rev R A Daniel.

ALL GOODS AT LOWEST MARKET RATES!

METHODISMlated from the original 1 25
The Third Crusade—By Rev W H 

Rule It5
Fall of the Greek Empire—Moham

med 2nd Conqueror of Constantino
ple—Rule 9 75

The Crusades—By G W Fox, ma, au
thor of History of Greece, Ac., Ac TOO 

The Greeks and the Persians—same 
author I 00

General History of Greece do 2 00 
Washington Irvings Life of Mahomet 9 45
FBOUDBS SHORT STUDIES ON SSZAT 

SUBJECTS,
Volume 2 Contains Articles on the 

Eastern Question. England and 
Colonies. England’s Wars and 
other excellent papers. 2 50

MaoDuffk Books.
Brighter than the Sun—A life of Christ 

for the Young—Quite new 3 50
Memories of Gennesaret 2 00
Prophet of Fire 2 00
Memories of Patmos 2 00
Sunset on Hebrew Mountains 2 00
Comfort Ye, Comfort Ye or the Harp 

taken from the Willows 1 50
Clifts of the Bock, the believers 

ground of confidence 1 50
St Paul in Rome Sermons preached 

in Rome 1 35
The Healing Waters of Israel—an old 

Testament chapter in Providence

EASTS» BRITISH AKBUCAE. U. Turner, on 7tii inst., Miss Maggie McElroy, 
of Lower Woodstock to Lowell E. Chandler, of 
Heal ton, Maine.

At the residence of the bride’s father by the Rev.
Miss Rebecca McAr-J. F. Betts, on the 4th inst.. __ 

tbur to Mr. Alexander McNeil, all of Summerside, 
PJU.

On the 5tb inst., at the parsonage, Summerside, 
by tbe same, Miss Mary Mclsaac, to Mr. Alexan
der D. Milligan, both of Bray, Lot 9, P.B.I.

At Lynwood Cottage, St. Eleanors. P. B. I., on 
the 6th inst., by the same, A. E. Clark. Eaq., of 
the P. B. I. Railway, to Mary A., eldest daughter 
of W. H. Brown, Esq.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Pownal, P. E. I. on 
tbe 18th Feby.. by tbe Rev. Wm. Maggs, Mr. Isaac 
Jay. of Mount Stewart, to Miss Hannah Lane, 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Lane, of Pownal

By the same, at the residence of the bride's father 
on the 21st, Mr Lauchlan McQoarrie, of Rustic» 
Bond, to Miss Emily Needham, of Township 48.

Being a History of the Rise and Progress of Methodism in Nova Scotix 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the Bermuda 
with collateral facts and characters in these Provinces, down to the year lygj 
The second volume, now being prepared by the author, will bring the Hiatorii 
down to the period of Union—the year 1874.

Impartial readers, not members of the Methodist Church—men of high 
iterary standing—have pronounced this the best History Nova Scotia û.i 

ever produced.

The Book has been put in the Market at a price which covers but tittfr i 
more than the actual expense incurred by the author in its publication.

The style is clear, methodical and often eloquent. As an accurate epitome 
of dates and circumstances, it has been verified by competent judges.

Discount to Ministers, Sabbath School*

lYRfl-ANS Superb $340 Organs, only $95, UfttfAfly pi.no, SttaU Pries Ay other Man
ufacturers $900, only $260. Beautiful $650 Pianos, 

‘ ................ rs’ test trail.
PIANOSAgents wanted. Paper free

Address Daniel 7. Beatty, Washington, N.J.

DIED

At Nappan, Feb. 24th, Anthony F. Pipes, eldest 
son of Thomas K. Pipes, in the 31st year of his 
age, leaving a wife and child, and large circle of 
friends and relations to mourn their loss.

•I and the trade, at the
an 19, * ins ee wm

Agents Wsntsd for Dr. Ngwili’n WflPl 
Night Scenes in the Bi- Ittul Ull 0 llUlJ 

Home Life in the Bible, and our
RECEIPTS for “ WESLEYAN

FOB WEEK ENDING MARCH 6th.
125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S

LIBERAL TERM AGENTS J.ble. Home Life in the Bible, and onr 
Father’s House.

No Books ever published have received inch uni
versal approval from the Press, Ministers and lead 
ing men everywhere. The choice readings, fine 
steel engravings, and superb bindings, make them 
welcome Ip every Home. On Sample Sells All. 
Send for terme. Being a paying business at once.

J. C. McCURDY à Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

lESTECCTIOrS AS TO REMITTING MoXETS I —
v—When sending money for subscribers, ssy 

whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office address plainly.

Rev E Brettle
Capt Smith, 8; James Warrington, 1; William 

Warrington, 1 700
Rev K B Moore.

George Forrest, 9; William Mosher, 9; Henry ^ ^
Rev J F Bette.

Mrs J B Gardner, S: Beni Wood side, J; James 
Lea. 8; Leonard Morris,!; Wright Bros, 8;. 
CW Strong,8 1900

Rev R E England.
Mrs A White, 9

Rev R Bird.
James Hatfield, 9

Rev RS Crisp
Mrs George Good, 9

Rev MB Knight
Edward Dickerson, 0.96

The Churches in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, sad the 
’ *tave found a painstaking historian in Mr. Watson Smith, who traces their 

igress, and chronicles the names and doings of the pioneer missionaries 
care.—Recorder, London.

If our readers want to possess a history of heroic struggles and glorious triumph* 
hem procure this book. We trust that it will have a wide circulation, espedwf 
ng those for whom it is chiefly written.—Argus, Charlottetown
As JdetbodiBU} in ft? Ewt «gd West J* now consolidated into one -rpniurtf. 
history of Mr Smith's is well adapted to make the Meth«lists of the West better 
minted with the origin atiti history of Methodism in the East, and thus bring them 
closer sympathy with the work of onr brethren in the East. A fuller knowledge

and Grace
Memories of Bethany
The Shepherd ahd his Flock
Grapes of Eschol—Meditations on

rise and
MACDONALD & JOHNSON

Rotaries Publie,Attorneye’-at-Law,

Noontide at Syehar—'The Story of152 Hollis 9t Halifax
Jacob’s Well

The Ùaies of Prayer—Private Devo
tion for Morning and evening 

The Gates of Praise—Poetical 
Altar Incense—being Morning Watch* 

as, Evening Incense and Altar 
Stones—1 voL red line <

The Thoughts of God and the Words of 
Jesus <

Cities of Refuge, or the name of Jesus 
A Sunday Book for the Young ( 

The Groat Journey ; an allegory C 
Morning and Night Watches and the 

Faithful promises C
1 he Mind and Words of Jesus C
The Exiles of Lueena ; or the suffer

ings of the Waldeneee during the 
persecutions of 1686 0

A Golden Sunset ; The last days of 
Hannah Brookfield 0

Fergus Morton a story of a Scottish

mststm
a wide circulation among the readers of the “Guardian”—Guardian, Toronto.

Is invaluable as a repository of the annals of Methodism in this country. B opeai 
with a judicious chapter on the Origin and Characteristics of Methodism, sad own, 
chapter after chapter, gives the history of the evangelistic efforts and operations ol the 
Methodists, from 1769 to 1813. Mr Smith has evidently bestowed great pains on thin 
work. It is minute and comprehensive and appears to do ample justieffto the subject 
We trust his services will be heartily appreciated and that he will thus be encourant 
to prosecute a task for which he seems peculiarly well qualified.—Presbyierm 
Witness.

It is needless to say that the book is interesting, 
friends. While the main object kept in view * 
authentic and reliable history of Wesleyan M< 
his narrative many historical facts of a genen 
of the country serially, morally and religious 
uable as a history to people generally 
ing of a wide circulation and careful p

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment will positively 
prevent this terrible disease, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that wul 
save many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a 
moment. Prevention i« better than cure.

I. A JOHNSON à Ce., Bangor, Maine.
Feb 16 8m

KA Elegant Mixed Cards, with name, 18 cents. 
GG Agent a Outfit 10c. Seavy Bros., North- 
ford, Ct.

Feby 16—13i especially so to our Methoffifi 
the author has been to present fi 
xliem, he has necessarily embodied ll 
haracter, bearing upon the condHfc* 

w _. which are calculated to render it ▼Bi
as' well as to Methodists. The book is deserf- 
erusal.—Chronicle, Halifax.

May 11

CAPITAL NUMBER.

Tie Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.
IStoneman, 2

Bcv J England 
B F Scott, 1 ; Mrs T Curran, 3

Rev A D Morton, a m 
Mrs Salter, 9; Beni Shaw, 9

Bcv W 11 Evans.
John Hankerson, l: J Hutchinson, 3 

Bev J Astbnry.
Joseph Townsend, 3; John Bagnell, i 

B B Bay, 1 70 : AH Crowe, 8; Jai 
hers, 9; Bev J Brown, 1 ; Mrs S J Me 
O F Hills, 3; Bev John Kay, 120; 
Cornish, 1

FOR FEBRUARY. -
Portrait—The Rev. WILLIAM O. SIMP-

ysoN.
Contents :

Humanity’s Great Questions ; the Sil
ence oLSçience : and tbe Response of 
God. By the Rev. J. Jackson Wray. 

The Methodist Atlas ^concluded.) By. 
J. M. H.

Sects of tbe Commonwealth. 1—By the 
Rev. J. S. Banks.

Hairiet Martineau (concluded) by the 
Rev. A. H. Vine. ^ ?

Bulgaria Before the War. By William 
Nichols.

Daniel Quorm and his Religions Notions.
Second Series. 3—Mark Guy Pearse. 

Tbe Crown Rights of Humanity. By the 
Rev. W. L. Watkinsun.

The Less known Methodist Writers. 4— 
Michael Thomas Sadler, m.p., f.bs. &c. 
By the Editor.

A Reminisence of the Rev. John Lomas.

Curfew Chimes or Thoughts for Lifee 
Eventide 0 9

The Little Child's Book of Divinity or 
Grandmamma’s stories about Bible 
Doctrines. 0 3<

MACDUFF’S GEMS #
Very neatly bound in Cloth gilt extra, 

Thirty cents each.
Morning Watches 
Night Watches 
The Bow in the Cloud 
Evening Incense 
The Mind of Jesus 
The Words of Jesus 
Thoughts of God

and progress of a people.—Reporter, Halifax.
We recommend our readers to procure it for themselves,

tipiuc, e ,
Bcv G H

It will do good both to
their heads and their hearts

It would be a means of grace, as well as a source of valuable information to out 
people ; and ought to be in every Methodist family.—Rev. C. Stewart, D. D- Prof v 
Theology, Mt. Allison.

in every Methodist Sabbath School, side by side with the 
■Rev. D. D. Currie.

HEARING RESTORED-—G rent invention by 
one who was deaf for 20 years. Send stamp for

Particulars. JOHN UAKMOBE, Lock box, 90S 
ovington, Ky.

March 9—1

first books in real merit.

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 

Merchant, St. John, N.B., and J. H. Best, Agent 
King’s County Produce Depot, Halifax, N.S.

Market on Saturday February 2nd, 1877.

MAIL CONTRACT
iriEXDERS addressed to the POSTMASTER 
A GENERAL will be received at OTTAWA, until 
noon on Friday, the 12th ot April, for the con
veyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Con
tract for four year-, three times per week each wav 
between

Halifax and Marie Joseph via 
Tangier & Sheet Harbor,

• From the 1st June next.
Printed notices containing fbrther information 

as to the conditions of the proposed contract may 
?*. e£Sn- •JJd blank forms of tender may be ob- 
/0!oe<i,at ,t*lc Post Offices at Halifax, Musquodo- 
TraÜ>».K,aIboü’.?anKicr’ Sheet Harbor, and Marie 
Joseph, or at the Office ol the Subscriber.

F. M. PASSOW,
„ .. Post Office Inspector.
Post Office Inspector’s Office.

Halifax, 1st March, 1878.

ENGLISH EDITIONChoirs, Siipn Schools, Societies
SHOULD USE

The Salutation or Zion or Johnson’s 
Chorus Choir Instruction Book,

At 12 dollars per dozen.
The Encore,

At seven dollars and fifty cents per doz.
Perkin’s Singing School,

At six dollars and seventy-five dollars per dozen.
The first two are first class Church Music Books, 

by L. O. Emerson and W. O. Perkin’s, and have 
full instructive courses. The last three are fitted 
especially for Singing Schools by the very best tal
ent. Now for a Spirited Winter and Singing Class

Also give new interest in the year’s practice, by 
getting np one of our 40 CANTATAS, (send for 
Circulars.) Five of them are :
Belshazzar, - - Butterfield 8125 
Don Munio, Dudley Buck 1 50
Josephs Bondage, Chadwick 1 25 
Prodical Son, SuiUtan 125 
Walpurgis Night, Jfendelssohon 80
Belshazzar and Josdph’s Bondage a-e dramatized, 
and are splendid musical dramas.

0LT7EB DXTSOM * CO., Bottom
C. H. Dranox A Co., J. E. Diraoir A Co.,

>»s

PART 1—Cloth 75 cents. Contains—Emerson» 
View of Immortality—Theodore Parkers Ab
solute Religion—Theodore Parker on as 
Guilt of Sin (Two Lc> tures.) —Theodore F*Jj 
Parker un the Perfection of the Divine Hers» 
Theodore Parne- on the Perfection of the 1 
ine Nature—Theodore Parker on Adoration-- 
Trinity and Tritheism Popular and SoboMfu 
Theology—Communion with God as rertoau 
—The Trinity a Pra.ctical Truth—The Trunffi 
The Martyr’s Faith

PART 2—Paper 8 cents Contains : Theodors 
Parker’s •'Self Contradictions—The atoned 
in the light of Self Evident Tru b

PART 3—Paper, 10 cents. Contains : ThcJjra 
onement in the Light of Self- vi dent 
(Second Lecture) —True and False Optimism— 
Reply to Criticisms.

PART 4—Paper, 45 cents Contains: _ 
Nerves and the Soul—Certitudes in lleligm™ 
Emersons Tests of Truth—Scepticism in - _
England—Theodore Parker as an Anti-bl»J*V 
Reformer—The Sources of Theodore rsrs 
Errors.

PARTS 1 TO 4 in one Volume $1 35.
PART 5—Paper, 30 cents. Contai ns : 

cessions of Evolutionists—Does D 
all?

PART 6—Paper, 15 cents. Contains : 
the Spiritual Body—The Microscope 
tcrialism The Nerves and the Soul (*
Lot are—Transcendentalism in New Engl*»* 
—Huxley and Dana on Evolution.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM, HALIFAX*

Butter, Firkins .......
Do. Rolls ..........

Mutton, per lb...........
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter

A tveminisence ot tbe Rev. John Lomas.
By the Rev, Dr. Stacey.

Notices cf tbe History and Character of 
the late Rev, John Lomas. By Thomas 
Percival Banting.

Tbe Voyage of tbe ” Challenger”. By 
the Rev. J. C. Fowler.

Etchings from Life : A P’edge that re
deemed itself. By Sarson.

Notes on Current Science. By the Rev. 
W. H. Dallinger, f.b.m.s.

TERMS
Only 15 cents each, or $1.75 per year, 

post-paid.
The Daniel Quorm papers are worth the 

whole amount. They are a sequel to the 
Volume sold by us.

The Christian Miscellany,
Early Days and Our Boys and Girls, 

Interesting and excellent for tbe Young 
can also be bad for January and Febru-

Hams, smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb...............
Calfskins, pr lb.......
Pork, per lb ..............
Veal, per lb ..... . .......j
Tallow, per lb ..........

„ rough, per lb ...j
Beef, per lb ............
Eggs, per doz ............
Lard, per lb...............
Oats, per bush ...........
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lb 

Do. dairy 
Buckwheat meal 

do. grey 
Lambskins e icli 
Turnips per 3.
Chickens, pr pair......
Turkey, per lb...........
Geese, each.................
Ducks, per pair...........
Beans, green, per bush
Parsnips, pr bush......
Carrots,pr bush,......
Yarn, per lb ...............
Partridges, per pair...
Apples, per bhl.......
Lamb pelt* ...............
Babbits, per pair......
Plums, prbosh..........

06 to ,6è

STEAMER FOR SALE.

T"L“îrS’raTraWl “
Steamer MayÉower,

S'RSl’r1 that.wjl> be
tm the 21et Merch^ws. ’ k received UP 

C. J. BBYDGES,
Moncton, 29th Febr^mL0p' °fGoTt' *^waym

Ulrici on
.25 to .30

FROM THE

Methodist Book Room, HalifaxMoncton, 29th Foby^Ts"
Hay, per ton.,

■■

■K

r w0V«ELLS

■■■
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